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l!ost studies of" Henry David Thoreau begin with a recital 
of the mere facts of' his 1lf'e - his parentage,,. his early experiences, 
his education and early: occupations. his \\ill.den Pond experience and 
his walking trips. Repetition of these facts is ·not necessary in 
the present. study,. since they ·conatltute a tam111ar part ot the lit-
erary history of New''E.tlgland m the Transcendental period. What is 
leas well known is the intellectual and spiritual lite of Channing's 
"poet-nat:tralist" .and the !ntlilences that ·contribn.ted to this lite. 
· Influences upon the intellectual. and sp1ritnal life of 
Thoreau wei-e his :tamily and friends• his aca.det\Y and college life, 
the New PmgleJ'.ld Transcendental movement• and his own individual 
reading. ~e first tour mBif be pommented up0n briefly, but only e.s 
they show their connection with th.a last influence - Thoreau's read-
ing• idth. which this stucly is principally Qoncerned •. 
. Aceording to F.:n.. Sanbornj. the Thoreau family wa.s a quiet, 
studious. Slll'>erior one. Ile speaks of the earnest purpose that }?er-
vaded "their participation in Sll.Ch a movemen'f> as the anti-sla.ver;v 
ca.use. and sa.ys~ "By this time .•. too. - l speak of the years from 
1836 onward till tlw outbreak of the civil war6 the children ot Ura. 
!r.'horeau bad reached an age and an education which ma.de them note-
wort}W persons •• ~• .... all of them• whatever their accidental position 
for the time. were superior persons. Living in a iiown where the 
ancient forms survived in daily collision or in friendly contact Vii th 
the new idea.a that began to make headway in New England about 1830,_ 
the Thoreaus hn.d :peculiar opportunities, above their apparent fortunes, 
but not beyond their easy reach of capacity• for meeting on eque.1 
l. 
terms the advancing spirit ~r the. period." 
The fmnily J.ntereSted t~elves in the education of the 
younger·· son,. who .was sent first to 'the Concord ·Aoe.ttem_v and later· to . 
Harvard Collage#· where his expenses were partly pa.id by his father•· 
·' - . ' . 
his aunts and the devoted elder sister, F..elen. No doubt the encour880-
ment which he received at home to educate himaelf encouraged Thoreau 
to improve himself 1n1;elleotuall~ as much as possible. 
Among his friends ~reau mun.beret\ Stl.Ch scholarly :. pEOple 
as .Ralph Vial.do lherson •. JEargaret ~ler, Ellery Charming and Jo~s 
Very• Jlho· was Thoreau's ~eek tu.tor at ~vs.rd• Ot these lineraon 
probably had the· most influence 11...tKm- hia yau:ng friend's intellectual 
;>. • - • - ~ 
experiences. . Jinerson., VJho was an older .man than Thoreau •. was well 
rea.d in the classics and the Oriental literatures and lent his own 
copies freely·to his fr1'¥1t1B• 
Concord Academy.·& school famous ~or· its instruction in the 
Greek claesicsp. no doubt. ta1l8ht Thoreau first to rest\ his Homer and 
his AJ.-istotle. It also gave 1,ns~tion in Latin and French,. in 
both of which lmlgnages !l:horcau later- became proficient. 
Opinions about Thoreau's college life vary, some biographers 
declaring that collegt3 gave him no.thing bu.t scholarship, that he ms 
a recluse and bad nothing to do w1t4 ~s coll~e mates. Others say 
pp. 28-29 
s. 
. . . 
·that he entered into some of the college aoc~ activities enough to 
partake 1n a fmiot his. friends t pranks.~ R.s. Salt inclines to the 
opinion that _Thoreau. was _a college .grind., _ Be says. _"It seems tba.t 
he passed for notbing em.oner his cOllllWdons. taldrlg little· sba:re in 
their studies. and amusements,, shtmning their oyster suppers _and wine 
pari1ea1 ·antl.· mystericualy disappt)e.ring from tba scene, when, a.a occasion-· 
ally happen.ea,. the course of college disoipl1ne was temporarily inter-
. l• . 
'rupte<.\ by a rebellion." 
To su.batantiate his el.aim Salt . quotes an extract from a 
letter written by The Reverend John _Weiss• who was one of Thoreau •s 
~lassmates at IJ'a.nard. ·Thin letter was· printed .. in _The Christian 
.Examin~•- Boston,; 1n J~ 1865.: The following is selected .. from the 
letter: 11He was cold and unimpressible• Th~ touch of his hand 
was moist and ind.1fferent• a.a .. U he had _talmn -up somethins when he 
saw 1ous hand coming,, and causht your _graSJ? upon it ....... Ile did not 
care for people; his classmates· ~am,.ned very remote.. This reverie 
~ always a.bout ,him>, end no:t s~ loosely as the odd garments which 
the pioua hcma&hold ca.re _f':urn!shed., thought _had not yet .awakened 
his cotmtenanca; it was serene bJ1t _.rather dull> rather plodding ••••• 
He wt\uld smUe. to hear the word •collegiate career' applied to .. the 
reserve and inaptness of his _colleg& ].ite. F..e was 110t .signalised 
· by th.e p1entitu.l distribution ot the parts and honors11 which fall 
to the m.",coessiUl student. Ot l!J.a ·11rivat.e tastes there, is little 
of consequence to recalls except that he waa devoted to_ the old Eng-
lish literature. and had e. good xr.miy volumes of th& poetry from Gower 
and Ohalteer doVJn through the era ot Elizabeth, In this mine he . 1. . . 
worked w.l th qul·ot entlmstamn." ,' 
Sanborn qiwtes a letter from, Pre~ident Quincy of Harva:rd, 
which suggests. that. Thoreau.~ not al.W(\YS ho.ve been the faithful 
student that h~ )ta sometimes ~~ted with being~ . A ~st~~n eoncern-
1ng _ Thoreau•f1 rooeivinga tmtsl~ swn,~om the college benefioia.eyfund• 
'I, - ~ 
br01.1ght a letter,. from :Fme:raon. to, ~esi~t Qu.incY:• The following is an 
extract from President . ~noy.'s x-eply in. whioh he suggest~ that. Thoreau's 
.conduct has not always. been a~tisf.actory to the; faculty. . "His gen-
ere ..1. conduct lla.s been very sa.tisf'actor~~, a;nQ. I was willing and deal~ 
ous that whatever falling or£ th.ere had been· in his soholarsh1p1. 
should be attributable to bis sickness.:••·••• •His instructors uere - ·. . . ',., ' ... ; . 
· iminressed w.tth the conviction that. ho. :ems ,indifferent ·even to a degree 
that was fe.nlty.6._ ..... I have .al~s. entertained a. respect for and an. 
intoreat in him~ and was willing to ,attribute aey apparent neglect or . . ,· . ' " . ' ?, 
indifference to his 111 health rather than to his· wilfulness~- n 
In his later _J,ifa of •ai.oreau. F•:B+ sa.nborn includes many of 
t • 
the hi~herto .unyo.blished.es~s.ya of '+1.horea.~. written during his years 
at. ~ollege1, \'Jhich throw considerable. ligl:1t 1:1pon_ hio babi ts of th~ught 
and reading at this period of ;his life,. llis tendency toward retir~ 
ment and a studio~ lite is··seen in an GSSE\Y entitled The Li.tera.q 
. Lite, witten as a college requirement in the llU.twnn o~ 1835' He 
began by quoting Horace, , 
·tsariptorum chorus a.mat nemus,: et fug1t urbes!' 
(The Whole band of' poets loves the groves and shuns the cities•) 
. l! Sttlt~ H~S"' Life of' Henry Dav.id ~oreau• pp.24-25 
2.: Sanborn, F.~.- Life of Heney David Thoreau, American Men of 
Letters 'PJJ. 53-54., 
a. 
·, ~s is as true of' the literary man of the present 6.D:S' 
as it is deacriptive ~.the same ·claas a thousand years ago. This 
love .of retiring from the hurry and· bustle of the world has, in all · 
ages •. closely. adhered. to those minds moot devoted to study and eleva-
ted by geniwh Horace's passion :for- retirement and· fondness for the 
.country are ~ll lcnovm; leaving the bnstllrg streets of llome he was 
wont to ·amuse hi!P.self' e.t his retired villa 1n the Sabine 'territory 1 
by commenting upon the manners ·ana. characters of t..l:le e.ge. This 
is pure enjo~nt-.. lm:b this path can onlY' be trodden by the en-
lightened· and eultiw.ted mind..~. It la lmowledt;e that creates the 
difference between men and man - that :raises one man above another. 
~e mind thet. is filled with this -valuable turn! tu.re .is a magazine 
richly fU.rniahed• a storehouse of the wisdom of the a.gee;. from which 
Reflection,. \Vho is doorkeeper., and. ha.s eha:rge of' the keys,. draws 
forth from time to time, as the Mind• the proprietor has need ot 
them.'· l.. · 
In this essay one can see the germs of that later tendency 
t~d. solitude .and stn.dim10 habits that sent him to Welden Pond. 
This experimm1t was in· a way part of the· Transcendental movement 
in New :England. Transcendentalism ··?DS.da Thoreau a seeker e.fter 
laiowledge )in piirmd:t of which he searched not only ·his otm environ-
ment and his own mind. but tha. best of the world's literature. 
A defin1te s~ of the influonces at work upon Thoreau 
during this early period can best be .made by a. s~ch thrQU8h .his 
works to. dit.tcover the extent and source of the fourth f'a.etor in hie 
intelleetual. and apiri tu.al development •· his reading. . . In addition· 
to his own quote:U.ona fr'om write~s and allusions to great literary 
· works there .a-re the statements ot· friends who knew his bn.'bits and,. 
pro~bly, had e.ccess to Thoreau's library,_ of rmich Sanborn has 
made a eatalogu.e. .This stu.ay mo.et begin with an examination o:t 
the sources from which Thoreau draw his qn.otations a.nd'allusions. 
Ot the New .England group of scholars of the Tra.nscendentaJ. 
1. Sanb~rn. F.B., Life of Henry David Thoreau, p. 85 
9. 
period, 'l.noroa.u vro.a, perreps, the one best known for his love and .. 
uae ·of books. Because ha had reduCed life to its simplest te..""-ms• 
he ha.cl all the time he ·c.hose to, read whatever he pleased. Fda 
choice fell upon three literary springs which left their trecea all 
through his om1 writinG •the ancient classics• the ·Oriental scriP-
ilares ·and. the English poets.. ·· ·Only the fir.st two a.re ·to be considered 
in this study .. ; 
The classics;. perhaps, made: the deepest impression upon 
him bacau.Sa he found 1n thenl the< element ot permanency tllet he con- , 
sidered essential. to &· good book•. · His . Greek and Boman allusions out-
number by ·far those 'V:l1i.eh he .made .fran other li taratul'ea. Tl1oreau 
had l'...O uso fol.~ 'books that at.ford "O..llly·a cowering eajoymont~'. ·He 
said c"ntemptu.ously th&t:iJ. nz!e who ·resorts to the easy novel, be-
1. 
cause· he is la»t,nuid •. does no· better than.' if. he took o. nnp." :Bo-
csuae 110 cared tor t11e·1JGrm.a.nant in reading, he· disliked netm;parero 
and periodicals·. Uo sa.id.0 • "Bead ·not the Times; read the. Eterni-. 
2. 
ties." ·m. A Week ha ez.pressed the same contempt for the transient 
literature ot llin time: 
It wuld 1"'G worth mile to select our rending. for books 
are the society we keep, to read ollly the :serenely true; never statis-
tics, .nor fiction" nor news. nor reports, nor periodicals, bu.t only 
great poems., and when ~hey failed reed them Bt,,~in., .. or percha.nee write 
more. ~ •. 
ln the same chapter he said,, "Bead ·the beat books first or you ~ not 
4. 
have the ehence to· reg.d than. all.« 
--~~~------------------~--~--~-----
1. A ifeek On The Concord And Merrimac Rivers. p •. 123 •. 
2. lliscella.nies, p. 219 
5~. A .Week, P• 122 
4. Ibid. -· 
10 •. 
. To Thoreau the best. boolts meant the el~ssies1' and. e.lso, 
he tells u.S,, ••• ~."the still -older .and more than ela.ssi~# but even 
. . l. 
less lolmm Scri~es of tb.e na.tio1ie•11 - He -looked forward to . the 
time ·when the vaticans ..... 0 shell be f'ille(l witl;i' Ved.q.a i ZC11d-Avestas 
2 •. 
and- :Bibles~- with Hon:-ers e..nd Da.nt~s :and Shekespearea." 
It is singular that Thoreau4 in his ~of the tmoient 
stories Erven -wan.dered into the field. of the pseu.do-enclent.t: in his 
study of the Ossian poems of JP,,ll\eB l!a.cphereon. . 1Te sa.w . in those 
a.'1cient Irish stories sometltlng of the peculiar! ty that lt~rlro the . 
e~ly -- classics of Greece end. Eoot:h•· In foot;. lie spoke of them as . 
if lle believed their antiquity might be reel. Ba said in A Weck: 
':The genuine remains_ of Ossien. or thca e o.ncient pQems 
which bear _his name. though of leas tame and extentja.re in~ 
respects,, of' the 881!.ie stoinp Vlitlt- the Iliad itself •.. ne asserts. 
the Mgnity of the bard no less ·tlum Romer, and in his era. W9 hear 
of nc other priest than he-. •. ,., •. 
·osaian reninds ns of the· most rofil1od and rudest era.a, 
of Bomer,. l?intlar-, Isaiah,. and the American Indian. ln hi a l}Oetry, 
o..s in Homer's;; oxlly the .. simplest and most enduring features a.re 
seen, mmh essent!a.l parts of man e.a StQnehenge ·exhibits of a 
ternp:t.e; we see the circles of' atone and the i.wright, sl~aft alone. 
Like all older and grander poetry it is d11'hingu.iahed by the few 
e1ements in ~t;he- liven of its lw.roes.-~ 3 • 
.At val.den he came even mm.~e than ·'before tmder ~e in-
fluence of the classics~ because hi~ residence th01 .. e was ~ore favor-
able. to nerious reading than Ms .life in the ·~varsity ~d been. 
Here, he said.- he ca.ma more than ever ---"within the influence or 
. those· books: 'dl.ioh circulate arotmd the world, whose SGntences vere 
1. YJ'l)..lden._p. 164 
2. Ibid •. -
3o A Week. PP• -453-454 
u. 
first written on ba.r1cc and are now merely copied from time to time 
l. 
on linen papGr.11 These are the classics, which e.ra ••• "the noblest 
recorded thoughts of man. 'They.· are the ·only oracles that are not de-. ' 
ca.yed,. and there are such answers to the most modern inquiry :tn them 
" 2. 
such aa Delpl1i and Dodona never ga.ve._t• 
Thoreau" s e..utograph 11.st of" his self;...a.sslgned course of 
reading in the poetry* ph!losoplxv end history of the ancient classics 
we.a found by Sanborn among the papers ot the Dial :period. These 
e.asignments include Greek,. a.nd L~tin and a few authors in <>ther la.n-
~~s than English-. The Greek authors lncluo.e: Homer:•. l!esiod, 
Sappho. Pindar• Aescb1lus,, Ana.Creon, .. SJ.monides, Sophocles,; Euripides, 
Aristophanes,. Ce.llimaelms" Bion •. lt!osclms.; Theoori tua ~ Herodotus• 
Thtteydide's• xanophon., P~ato, Aristotle, Demosthenes, .Aesohinea,_ and 
J..rohimedes. Under La.tin are: Plautus,. ~ranee, Cicero, Ca.eas.r, 
Nepoa. Liv,- Seneca., E_pictetus,. Lucretius. Catullus, Ovi<l.. Virgil •. 
Horace, Tibullus. Perolus, Juvenal. Claudian, Pliny, Ta.ci~• ~oe~hius• 
Augustine~. Lucian and Plutarch.. Of other authors he has listed Jo-·3.: . __ ./ 
se,Phus and Confucius.,· Sanborn OO'JIS that some 0£ the Greek works 
vmre first read in copies which Err. Alcott had brought from London 
in 1842 or those brought to Concord by Oba.rles Lane :tran the Greaves 
Libra.r;ra.t Alcott House in England.. 
· The first mention of !£1horea.u.'s interest in Oriental 11 tero.-
ture is found in an essay \'Jhich he· wrote in 1'l8.rch 1837, on :Books end 
l. Walden. 157 
2. Ibid. 159 ·-
5. Sanborl1• F.:13., Life of Henry David Thoreau, pp. 520-521 
12. 
Their Titles. In" this essay he mentioned aavera.l Persian writers, 
e.mong them, Sa.di• whom he quoted later, especially in Walden and!. 
~· Possibly he .made the a.cqu.aJ.ntance of these writers through 
'.Emerson. whom he met th.is year, and mo was mu.eh interested in the 
literature o:t the Orient., Ua.rk Van Doren says that Thorea.u'a interest· 
· in Oriental. literature probably came tbrough Emerson. who owned, "one 
of the first copies"of' the 33~~t Gcets~inAmerica; he lent it freely; 
and he got it read much more widely than the Harvard Library copy was 
l. ' ' ',. " ' ' ' . ' 
read." Van Doren suggests also that this Oriental influe11ce came 
through· England. since both ·Bnarson :and ·Tll.orea.u read trQilSla.tions of . . 
the Oriental classics by celebl:'ated Orienta.lists-•;.. Jones• Coltibrooke. 
"' . . . 
J!a.ckintosh. ·w11son, Wilkins,. Lee." Wilford,. l{a.rshtinn. and Collie. 
In a letter to Daniel lUckatsonj wrl tten December 25, 1855, 
Thoreau mentioned Cholnion~ley• the English schoiar.· wht) ba.d recently 
visited the New England group and was then on his way to the Crimea, 
saying that.••••'' before going ha busied himself in beying ,. and has 
caused to be forwarded to me by Chapman, a .royal gift, in the shape 
of twenty-one distinct works (one in nine volumes) almost exclusively 
rela.t!ng to Hindoo .literature,. and· scarcely one of them to be bought 
in .America.. I. am familiar with many of them a.nd know how to prize · 
them. I send you information of this a.a I might of the birth of a 
"child."2 
This "royal gift" has been listed by Sanborn in his Life of 
Thoreau,. a.a including the following titlest 
-~--~---~--------~----~----~-------
1. Vs.n Doren. :r..r. ti Henry- David Tho.reau. A ·critical Stud)[. :P• 53 
2. Familiar Letters• p. 320-321 
WU.son's 
Coleb~ooke's ..... ....,..._.. ...... _ 11\vo Treatises 
Williams" ~......,_._ ___ !l'ransl&t1on ot Shakoonte.la 
· . Or . !i!he ·Lost !!b!s 




Aphorisms _of the Mtmasma 
!ta.xar-e 
· Lecture· on the Vedanta. 
le 
13h88va.t ;Gaeta. (and tra.nsle.t1on) 
Sanborn's Lite of Thoreau also contains a complete' catalogue 
of ~raauta library of threa bmtdred and. ninety-five. volumes. This 
list includes WU\Y of his school andeol.le~· text books and some vol-
'llmes whiol1 he had used· in 'teaching. others had come to him from his 
ancestors; but the majorit~ bad been the accunml&tion of thirty yes.rs. 
The·OhOlmondeleycollection is not included in th.1s·ca.talogu.e. 
.. A s~ ot ?.'horeau.•s .reacU.ng 1n other then the ancient 11 ter-
atures ia not to be a. part of this discusslon,. but it is well to note 
that• although. his reading ln -the ,classics was both extensive and in-
. tensive, he 'a.loo tolind tinie· to read 'widely 1n the .English poets ~om 
the time of Chau.Car down to ·and inclUding the Romantic Age·. Be took 
..... -. ~- -.- -··-:-. ........ ;- -··- -·- ---· -..... ---------·- ---
14. 
the·. cream o:r the best literatures and_ made it his ·own. 
An investigation of his works~ including bia letters and ~our­
mls. J;eVeals aome · .11.'ltere.st:tng . ~acts concerning ·the influenco of his . 
reading upon his tl\o~~ _fl.n.d style. e:n.4 some surprising information 
as to the ancient· literatures which influenced bim-most. It is 
... 
noticeable that Greek allusions. ft>.r on:tnumber the others• while Roman 
literature; la second in imPoxitance. i!he others in the order' ot their 
i!llportn.nce as to 1Blorea.u•s use· of them arei flhe ~ible, the PJ...~doo. 
the Chinese &1d the Persian.: Compared in atat1st1ca1 terms the 11 t-
eratures e.re as followst 
Allusions to .. Greek. literature -~ - • ... • .. , - .. - ... • -- - 387 
Qtl.otat!ona ·tram. the Dible . ., .-, .. ~. • • • .... - - • - • - - - 19 
Allusions to Pershm Literature - - • - .. - - - - · -· - - 5 
Ciu.otations from Persian Literatu:re - -- - -• ... • ..... - - 7 
Allusions to !Ssyrian Literat"-ure -· - - -• - ..... - -- - ~ - - 1 
illusions to .. \rabian Literature --- .... - -. - - .- WI!" - - - ... 1 
!Eha intluence of these 11.-tera:tures upon_ Thoreau•a thaaght and 
style will·betreated in separa.te·ch&pters or sections accordtng to 
15 • 
. their importance in this study. 
Chapter It 
.~ores:11 And i'he Greeks. ' 
I tl1S.llk the gods for Greece, 
That 'permanent realin or }leaee; 
For as the rising monn. tar in the night• 
Chequers_ the shade _with her torermming light~ 
So in my da.rkest hour' my senses seem 
To catch f~om her Acropolis a glesm.,la: 
, Henry David Thoreau. 
'l1he · Greek 1s by ·far :the ·greatest influence ths.t the reader 
find.a emo~ the an.Cient liter~u- which Thoreau studied and admired. 
Compa.:riaan shoe tha.t out of ,six.~d and. ~iy-one ~lusions to 
ancient li tera:ture~-- compiled from tb.e 1a0rkS of Thoreau.· tbre~ lmndred 
' ' 
·.mid eighty•seven ·are allusioll8 to tbe Greek literature. Out of one 
lmndred and sixty-thJ:ee quotat1.ons from ancient -wr1 tars: •.. fifty-three 
are fr014 Greek writers. 
Proof: of !horeau•a £ondness ·for the ~eek 1s fo:.mct. not ·only 1n 
his quotat10ns.from d allusion& to ·th.$. Greek literature, bu.t also in 
the statements ·or his biosraPll.ers. ·sonborn says.· "Of ·a.ii the· concord 
authors Thoroou was the beat versed in Greek. !.f,rs. Ripley alone ei-
eeeded him ln the . atnemnt of her Greek reading;· but -~ had. mOJ:'e yea.rs 
at her disposal. for tbia stuay." 2•· · 
l. Sanborn, F.13., . Life of Thoreau, P• 267 
17~ 
!al.oreau .not only quoted from the Greek writers end borrowed their 
imagery,'but be also ex.pressed his admiration for them.· A suggestion of 
the reason tor this admiration ~s (ottt!d in his comp~ison of them with 
the other ancient peoples• · He said• · '1~ C'~eks were bo~ in the.· sun- · · 
shine; the ROl'!18.llS 'WerG: men in tha fieldt the Persians., women in the 
. l •. · . 
house;. the Egypt!e.ns,.; old men ill th-o .da.rk-."11 . Thoreauj. with his love 
of the spontaneous,. the bright arid the Joyous,' p?:eferred the "boys in 
the .sun.aldne.-n It .lJ'JJX3·be that he still had e. boyish love of a good 
sto:tty when he ohose: th& a,;eek ··epi<t as. his, favorite . tY,Pe. o'f' rae.di~.· 
Tl1e· pe~y. o~ Greek 'literature appaa.led to Tho~ea.u.' In his 
chapter on Reading in Walden· Jui accounted tor· the hot that · GreOk cla.so1cs 
. ' ' ' 
had survived the vielasi'L"U.('les of' tw thousand yearn,: wllari he 'said, t1 The 
a~bOl of ·an S1Ci00.t man'"a thonght bec.omes a· mod:• ma.n•s speech. Two 
tllcr~d Srimmars have ~ed to the monuments of" Greeinn litsrat~e, 
as to .lier' marbles. a. mattu.~ golden snd autumnal tint,. for· they ba.ve 
carried their' O\m serene and celestial atmosphere into .nll lands ·to 
. 2. 
p:rote® them age.inst the corrosion of time." 
While :t.noreau a&W:ed the liveliness e.nd the fe.eU1ty of tha 
Gre~ in ex.pressing theTJmelves,. he aamitte~ their limita.t1011s, in a 
diacu.sa!Gn in his j~~ 
The Greeks Ulm those of the· . south t;enera.lly, expressed them-
salves with more fO.Qility than we. in distinct and lively images •.. and 
ao f'ar as relates to the grace snd completeness 'W1 th which they treated 
the subJects imJ. ted. to their genius,. they must be allowed . to retain 
their ancient. supremacy. nut a ~d and 'WlCOUth e:cray of thougl1t, 
·thmlgb never so modern, my rout them at ~moment. It remains for 
-·- ·- ........ - . ., -- ..... -··--· ...... -· --·- ·- ........ ---· - ... ·- -· ------· -
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18. 
1. 
ot:har than Greeks to write the literature of the next century,. 
Thoreau e.&nired not onl~ ·Greek literature but also the Greek 
·1angaa.ge. In foot. 118 disapproved of ·rea.tU.ng· only translatiollS of 
the classics, because he felt that· one .who bad .not read them in the 
or!gina,l lacked a necess&.r3' element in his knowledge. of" the htunan race. 
P'£(iJ beltevett that., "It is :rema.rkablf:l tha.t no tranaorlpt of them [the . 
cla.asics] baa ever been made into S'll'if mo!ern. tongue.,. tmless our civil• 
Homer has never 
yet been printed in EngU.eh ,, nor Aeschylus, nor Virgil even,, works 
as retlnedl as · solidl7 done• ·and as 'beautital al:mce t as the morning 
1tselt; for .later vrtters., satt vm&t we 'Will of: their genius, have 
rarelt~ if ever,. equalled the elaborate beauty and f'iniah1 end the .. L 
U.telong and heroic litera%'7 labors of the ancients." · 
ThQ:reau tou.nd,ht·the v!ger a.na.·rresbneas. of the~ ot 
western America a likeness to the ancient ~eek. Sanborn• in his 
Life of Thoreau, 191'1 edition, pu'bliahed a munber ot the hitherto un-
pa.bliehed essays of Thoret\'tl. Among th~ee ls one on American Li tera.-
,tare At The West. !n which Thoi-ea.u :rejoiced at ha.ving found "good 
Greeldsh 'WOrds"•· - He remarked ths.t, nilrea.dy there is more language 
there than hera · which ls tbe growth of the soil. Good Greeldsh 
words .are there in abunda.nce ·~· good becatise llecessary .and expressive; 
'diggings• for instsnc.e. If' you analyze a greek word you will not 
. , ' . '. 3. 
get anything simpler, truer. more poetioal.n 
--· .,. .... ··• ---· . --··' ... ~ ............ ·- .. - ---- -- ·.-, -.... ----
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,19. 
When the reader ot Thot>enu eotnes · to the particular authors 
.who influenced him it· is $a.Sy to Wlderata.nd bis eplthet;t "boys in the 
su.nahine'"•• It ~a.Iiomer• prince of story tellers, mo l'mrS his favorite. 
ot the three ·l:tundred and e!gh't1-.seven allusions to the Greeks fifty-six 
refe?! to Homer. ·.a;nd nineteen of tha fift_y·t~ee qµ.otat1ons from Greek . 
writers. are tram ·Homer. 1ia.rk Van Doren., in his stu.<,\v c£ ·Thoreau says, 
·1. ' 
rather 1mpat:lentl1 tbato."he ~aised Romer like a wild boy. 0 Homer's 
Daturalness seems to ha.ve appealed to Tho~au, for he rema.rkeda "It is 
enough if 1Iome:afbut S8N the sun sets. ·He· is a.a serene as na.ture, and 
we ,can hardly detect 'the ent~ueiaem of the bard~ It is as if na:tare 
spoke. Re presents to µa.the simplest pi~s of hlmle.n, lite so that 
childhood itself' can under~ them, and ·the man must ~t, ·tl.dnk twice 
to apprecitite ll.iQ Mirar~ness. Each reader <li1:30overs ~or himsel~ ~~ti 
with reG"pGct to. the:.simpler tcatures of :nature• succeeding poets have 
. ' . . 
dona 11 ttl& else than copy his similes. His more memorable ps.aaages 
are as :1latnra.lly bright as gleams of sunshine ·1n, misty weatller. liature 
furnishes him not only With· words• but with atereotn>ed lines and senten-
2. ' 
ces ·.tram her ndnt.;n · This is strong prs.!se. bu.t a lover ·of Homer can-
not ~ee with Van DorEµ'l that 1t is, extra~aant. 
The Iliad ~.a Whoree.u 'a fa.~orite not only. of the Homeric and 
' . . 
other Greek. mrks but of ell l1ter&turo. All of his Hanerlc q110tations 
were taken from the ·Iliad •. and of his fifty..;.aix Homeric allusions, -· 
tuanty concerned the,~•' F..ia praise of' ·nomar was chief~ praise 
2• A Week •. ' P• 11 ?. 
of the Iliad.. 
There are few books "Which are fit to be remembered in our 
· wisest houra1. but the Iliad. 1a brlghtest ln :the serenest days, and 
embodies still all the 8Wil1ght that fell on Asia mnor. llo joy or 
ecsta.sy 0£ ours .·.can lower its. height, nor dim its luster,. but thore 
1t lies 1n the east of literature• as it ·ware· the earliest and latest 
p.roduct1on ot. · 1ihe · mind.,l •· . . · . .· . · . 
' ·T]loroo.u commented ·~ on no~: in. bis tto~ ·tor lhroh 3. ·' 
• ,'J 
1838; . th!s pas~ 1a nQW included ;Sn the eecti~n of his J01lrllal called 
, Spring. The.·· si~icant tldng_ e.bout .the.allus!o1ns to Homer·. is tlw.t· .... ... . : 
they are scattered. ·t...~ough ~az-eau•s . w1tings e.s thotrgh. he kept the 
great. Greek· poet e.l~ in t;n!nd, or had so thoroughly imbibed his . 
thought th.at he cG't'lld not baeoma, oo:t;ia.ratGd t.rom it. 
. l!anor. Three tl:n:m.S.a.nd ~s and the VIOrld so little cbtwged. · 
The Iliad seems like a natural sound.which bas reverberated to our 
·ful..ys. Whatever' 1n it ts ·sti~l ~eshest 1n the memories. of man was 
moot chiltllike 1n the poet. It ls the problem of old age, a second 
childhood exhibited inth& 11te·of,the world.~~ . . . . · _ · 
Thoraau wa.s atl steeped ln·t}+e l~ ot the Iliad that he. 
could not .take a mlk over Ceipe Cod without being reminded .of' _his 
favorite. As he. mlked .by the SeBf~· he . saw tho sun setting and re-
s. 
mmnbered• ".And th.e ·bright light . of the sun .te~l into the ocet1ii.:" 
Ml.en. he listened to the roaring of the breakers, Chryses came to his 
mind., and ha qu.oted, 0 And the old :ncn in bitter grief' paced along the 
. 4. 
sbor~ o~ :the loud-roari:rt..g·.sea..;n Thoreau sat,. nAt the shtt"e or the 
1 •. A} Week, P• 120 
3.1 ~Iliec;l, :Boo)t 1 •. ,, Line· 605 
21. 
' ·1._ 
·hoary saa looking over the wine-colored . ocean.~ He said in explana-
tion of hi-a orig!nal ·Greek quota.tions tmt he•:-••••·"put_ in a 11 ttle 
Greek now and thenl' partly lJecnuse it SOllllds so much like the ,ocean, 
though. 1 &>ubt if' F..onier •·a l!edi terranesn sea ever so uncled. so loud o.s · 
2. 
this.it . Sometimes he usea th~ .characters o:f th~ Iliad to describe 
his fellow townsmen as he commented on the characters 1n the town , 
meethiga:t 11Then Agpmemnon• darltly ~owers {)n ·calchas pro:phet or ·evil', 
such a. ,fire-eyed ~on as ~on .ms::f see a't tatm meetings and elections, 
5. 
as well. here. as in Troy neighbQl:'hood. n · While he was ta.king a w.lnter 
walk·the ·snow.began falling •ant le was reninded <J~· 1Iomer's deseriI>tion 
winter•·s &l::f• The winds are lulled,, ,and. the snow fal~s incessantly, 
covering .· the tops ot the mountains ru'ld. the hills and plains where the 
lotus tree grov;s and the cnlt1va.ted fields• and they &re falling by-
the islets and shores ot the. tosm!ng ses. but S.;?'e silen~ly dissolved 
4 •. 
. by the waves.,-"· 
·What naturalist but 'l1horeau ld th his be~ko"'1"ound ot Homeric rend-
ing 1'0U1d, have thought of' describing the 'battle of the ants 1n :Homeric 
tarn1s. finding a warrior ant, ... who, .. per~hanea, •••,if.•"was some Achilles~ 
\tho had :nourished his ~a.th apart• and had now come to avenge or rescue 
5 .. 
his Pstroclus.n 
4. ,,Iliad, :Boole XII, ·1;,1ne 279 
5. ~. p •. 55? 
22 • 
. . '" . . •' .. : . : ' l. 
Homeric or Papb1agonian ma.n ..... he too. has heard of Jiomer • n 
. . . 
Although the .man. had lee.lined. :from a priest how to pronounce the Greek 
,' , ':. ' .. ' ' ', ,,'. \ ' ' I ' ', \ 
itself• evidently t;e ocml~ not tranSlate it• for Thoreau said• · "And 
' I , ' , 
?t...ovt I rnnat tra;nalate to hims wlule, he holds.ithe book, J...chillos• re-
·.·. /; :2. 
proof to J?atroclus for his sad countenance. n . · 
. ' 
I 
'Vill;v' ·are 3ou in tea.rat; ·l'atroeliu1~.·. like a. yoi.mg girl? 
. OJ:' ht\ve .. iJ'OU heard. the. news f1Wm. Phthia? 
· They say that Menoetius liires, 1'Gt,, son of Actor,. 
~· .. Peleus 1:1.ves,, san ot Aeett13.: emol'l€ the l~idons,. 5 · Either of' whom banng diecl. we· should greatly grieve;.•· • 
Not only- the Paphl8€0n1an man but al.$0 Thoreau f'elt· that "That's· 
. 4. ... . . 
good•" 
' '- ' . . : . 
Tht;>~ea.u .. kept the.: Iliad M his tabl~ throughout thG summer while 
. ,· 
he was re1stng beans at Welden. bl.t ha remarked tllat ho looked at ·a· 
.. 
page ·only ;nvr: and then.- He did not 1'.h.,~d to read the pr~tod :pag-e 
·." 
his favorite· story.. Vibl.le he hoed the weeds that were growing in 
. . . 
his bean field he sa.w them not as weeds but as •· - • r:!Ehose Trojans 
wllo had mm and re.in and dews on their ·side. !~a. lusty, crest~ · 
waiving Hector, that towered a whole foot above his crowding comrades. 
' 5. 
~ell before my weapon. tt 
The Odyase7 seemed. to ~ .. leas of an ittlpression upon Thoreau 
'1 
than the Iliad. He often mentioned it in connection W1 th the lliad, 
. l. Walden1·.,p,, 226 
2. Ibid. ' -
5. Ibid~ P• 251 --
bnt. bl nood only ooo .r~. ~1:1 it,. ·when ho. ndvlaod tho r~O:r not to 
turn aeidO b-a~ t!'s ltlp03!tMt t...~ ot· l!fe £or- ao.dl e trivial thinB' 
na a dinner.- blit. ea~ ·:tl1m. 1"1.th ~~ mrms,. with ~'1tJ · 
. . 1. 
·v!Gol1 es!! b;v J:ta 1oold2\,1l anot...~. ~, tied to . ·~tte ~ 11ko tllyEu3as." 
~1, ·the lovw. ot· mtnr:e• ·~aentad · ~htns tbat would 
a~ to··~ $ mtJ:W'don ~·· b:rtJ c~ 110, ob~ectod to tbe 
1n~1on ot ·the. ~aih"OOd Into his l~oo... ~· be ehoso bis 
f1~ ~O"Jl ·tho· st~~ of fl"l!oy•· oal.Uns the ~~., r~~~ &lvU1sh 
Iron l~OOp 1lb.oae: ~:ee~ mlgh in·~ ~'t ·th.a·. tmm. Md 
wbo· ~Yl muddled tbe lk>1littg · Sprhlg. '11th hlo to®o.••• .he· lt 1.s that. }le.a 
brotro\ld qtf all tlle wook on ~ltlml ~~J' tlmt !i~o3M. hora~l. vJ.th o. a. 
tlJOllOsntl me...tt bl hia belly:, ln~od. ·lq me~ ~oem •. r• lt 
seemed ·to ~mu. itat ~ ao ·olooe .tn va~: oo tho. J1~. ~ 
·~~· Oit30~ beloa;;~ ·in tmt- fields mu\ tho· wotltl. ire. rasontoa too 
fact;. that ho t&wt go to tl1e nlton Ql~ :tor the i:oco~w of: na.ture. · Ho 
~;!l·tt tl~t'* "Grooos nnd At:rhl l!i.no1' should honoofQ!'th ~· lliado· a. 
c:1d ott;a~s,, as· tl~:tr t'TOGa,· lieh$m.rl. 
ctl:~ C4?0ok poets bestdas r~.,. dJo i:r>fluertCod t;aioroatl vore 
t~-:w1~oon~ l?lt~~'. l:~aiod·~ r®onidas .and the tt;rOO!t'minol." poots. ~ 
croon la the one 'Whom 1'D· DOat ~tentli qa.otoo,. quoting ·and. trmlUlntmg 
oloven. ot• the sbori ~.·ot ~ocm 1?1! ilp~~ .tw Jn ·theqtrrd:rorel. 
1. Walden,-*P~ ·· i54 
admiration for ·Ana.creon is mostq tor the poet-'s universal character-
istics. In spenld.ngot·Amcreon he ss.idt "There is som.ethillg strangely 
modern ·about him.. Re is veey easily turned into ~lish. Is it that 
our lyric poets have resounded. Qtll.y that l~e, .. ,'11tich would sound onl~ 
light subjects. and which Simomdes tells us does not sleep in Hades?· 
ru.s odes are l1ke gems ot .pure ivory. ·They posses~ ati··etheree.l and 
evanescent oaauty like summer· ·evenbgs "" which you mu.at perceive with 
. 1. 
the flower of the mind.-. and ehow how alight s. ben.uty ~oul.d be expreased." 
!i?horeau quoted two more. translate" poems· tran Anacreon in.~~ 
curs!.ona. \\'hen he discaaQed ·entomolottr .he was moved to translate 
AMCJ:eon' s . Ode On Tl>.e Cicada,> comnenting on the fact that there were 
·ears in Greece long ago tor !lat.oral phenomena.,. 111he beginning of spring 
reminded him Of lalaoreon ts ·poem on. rnte Return of S1J?ringt Of which he 
said; '*Agahl does the old Teien poet sing as well tor liew Enghmd as 
2. . 
tor Greeee.u Thoreau tound the common things of life in the old. 
bard, ":E!ven .• the telegraph hsri> reminds me ot Anacreon •. That is the 
glory of' Greeoe, that we are reminded of' her onl.7 when in our best 
esta.te1 our el:rsian ~. when our· sense& are 70ung and healthy again. 
I would find a JlBme for ever;r strain or intonation of the barp frOJll 
3. 
one or the other of.the Crecianba.rds.n 
'!'he- aJ.lusions. to l?inclar are short with the exception of a pas-
sage. in A Yfeelt }.n which Thoreau ln describing an island that the two 
. brothers passed• •s rem~nded of Pindar's story ot the origin ot Th.era. 
2. Excursions. P• 135 
25. 
In a letter to his mother, dated .i\u8U8t 6, 1843, Thoreau spoke 
of mald.ng some Greek translations. !i.1he next dAy he •·ota to ~son 
a.boiit. these same translations of: 'whicli he iudd, ·nr have me.de a ·very 
rude trnnslatlon of the Seven Against !babes,~ and Pindar• too, I have 
"I believe even 
the best: things are not eqna,1 to tlleir tame" Perhaps 1t WOUld be better 
to translate fame itself., or 1s not that whS.t the poets themselves do? . . ' l~ 
However· l have not done with Pindar yet~n _ Evidently Thoreau found 
something in Pindar worth transls.tillg •. since twenty•nine selections 
from Pindar a.re among his translations trom tho Greek, 
1l'horeau .included Hesiod. in his catalogue t)f the great Greek 
poets, but he quoted only onpe from the poet's moa~ inlportant ~rkt 
2 •. ' 
Probab~7 he was not ma.ch . influenced by his rea.d-
ing of either Hesiod or Simon1dea:¥ whom ·he also g:u,oted_ only once.. end 
' . . . ~. ' ~ 
tho.t in connection with a 41acuse1on of Anacreon, He mentioned an 
old· volmne f'rom a London bookshop "1tleh had come into his possession" 
and Which contained the Greek minor poets •. Of these- he na.rned Orpheus, 
4•, 
Linus, lifinnermt.tet lbycu.s, Alcaeus, Stesichorus and !{enandert 
; 
\Vb.en he came to the Greek etramatiats Thoreau again made known 
i 
his preference. Vlhich was deoidedl1" for Aeschylus. He quoted from 
Sophocles only twice,, but one of ·the quotations was quite, a len~;tey 
·one from ·the play of Antis.gne,_ · in which· the two .sisters discussed the 
decree ot the king concernirJg the leaving of their brother ts dead bod;r 
1. Familiar Letters,., p.·. 121 
2. A Week. • P•· 79 
3 •. Ibid,· P• 295 
4. A \Veek1' P• 295 
1'dthout burial-.. This quota.tion was used by Thoreau ~a di.s.o:nssion on 
. t~1e power. of conscience to determine whether or not man's laws are 
1 ' 
right~. Perhaps, Thoreau, who had dared to defy the law himself a.a a 
ma.tter of oonscienae, f'ound support and comfort ·in reading· of the noble 
rebellion· Of Antigone., He made only one allusion to Euripides and 
tht\t was from Orestes. 
Thoreau was as outspoken and frank in praise of. Aeschylus a.a 
he was i:n praise of Homer.. Again he revealed the fa.ct that the poet 
appealed to him from the standpoint of his: univeraality and humanity. 
. ' . . 
Re noted 11:1 his journal. 11Aeschylus. There was one man who: lived his 
own heal.thy Attic life in those days. Ria words that lmve come do'm 
to us give evidence that their spee.ker was a seer in bis day and 
generation. .••••• 11'he reader will be disappointed, however, who looks · 
for traits ot a. rare wisdom. or eloquence, and "111 have to console 
him.Self for the most psrt with the poet's humanity, and what it was 
in him to· aa,-3 .. , Re.v1ill discover thett like every genius,, he was a 
2 
solitary liver and.worker in his~."·~. Shortly after writing this 
comment Thoreau expressed his admiration for Aeschylus in more epecif ic 
~erms thnn.before; 
· ·AescllYlua hat' .. a clear. eye for the commonest things.. His genius 
wan only an enlarged common sense~ ·ne adverts with chaste t:ieverity to 
all na.tura.l fa.ets. His sublimity is Greek sincerity~ a.nd simpleness, 
naked wonder at whs.t mythology had ·not helped to explaln ••• VJhatever the 
cozr.mon eye sees at all e.ndexpresses as best it may. he sees uncommonly 
and eXpresaee with rare completeness.5 
-~-~---~-~---~~--------~~----~-----~ 
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'27. 
Thoreau translated both ,The Seven !m!inst Thebes e.nd Prometheus 
Unbound from the Greek of Aes~lus, but it was the le.tter that he 
referred. to frequently and admired most ardently.. In his trip. through 
the t!aine woodEl he was reminded of Prometheus Unbound.> Here was 
; ·. . . '. . ' . l 
''travelling of the old heroic kind over the una.ltered face of nature," 
Climbing !lount Iratn.adn- Thoreau ~in l?'emembered his Aeschylus, When 
he caught sight of the dark crag through the driving mist ha was 
reminded" ttof the creations of the. old epic and dramatic poets. of 
Atlas,.. Vulcan,, the Oyelops. and Prometheus+ Su.ch Wa.s Caucasus and the 
rock where· Prometheus was bonnd1 Aesc_,~tua, no doubt, bad visited 
such scenerif a.s this.-,,2: 
Thoreau"a preference in .·.dra.ma was for the writers of tragedy., 
He mad~ allusion to only one wri~:~~ ot comedy-Aristophanes, vnien 
he heard the croa.ld.ng of the frogs in tho s,Pring,, he was reminded ot 
Aristophanes' play, In spenld.ng of the frogs he ea.id,. "Their note is 
somewhat inharmoxw nth the rustling.of the now drier leaves~ It 
is more like the note of the classical 'frog as described by Aristoph-
e.nea.,tt3 
Thoreau ms interested.in·philosopey as well as in other types 
of Greek literature. In his allusions to the Greek philosophers he 
mentioned Plato most often, In his fourteen allusions Thoreau did not 
discuss the philosophy of Pla.tobut uaually merely mentioned him as a 
great philosopher. He did not expres~ .fll1'1 great admiration f1Jj· Plato 
'2.; Ibid •. p. 95 ·-
3. . Spring, P• 146. 
and quoted f'rom him only once directly. There is a ·pasaege in one of 
his letters to »ne~son that may 'be a hint tllt\t he did not greatly 
a.dm1~ Plt\to; he may even have been hostile to him. In the letter to 
Emerson, Thoreau was. discus.sing the article on Ener~on inn recent 
nu.mbe:e ,of ·n1a.ekwoodta :JJagaz1ne. Ha spoke of the writer ns "f'nr enough 
0ott_,: in ttrrery sense to speak ttith a <:ertain authority. :tt is better 
judgment than the pu'blic had•· lt is · singular how sure he is to be 
. mystified "by ·nn.T uncanmon SOXlSOa· l3ut· it ~s s;enerOlfS to_ }lB:t Plato 
' ' '' ' 1 . . 
·: .~to the lis't of Sl!tlcthn .· !!loreau mf.\Y or rno;y not have intended his 
conunent in another lett~ ta be dtmoga;tory to Plato when he asked 
a'bou.t lherson'a little ~hteJtp. noan arou tell to Which school of 
philosophy .she bel.ong~wb.ether she· will .ba. a fair saint o.f some 
2 ' 
O:tlriat:tan order or a. fol'lower· ot Plato e.nd the· heathen ?'t Cll&ntting 
. · .. '. ' . ,' ' 3 sa.,vs,. ~! never kneVI hiin to ·ae;:r a good word for, l"lntoatt yet fl.llor&a.u 
menttQned Plata mor'e often than 4Jl1 i>ther philosopher. Ue a.lluded to 
Aristotle eevan ~imes and quoted .from him twice; to cytM8"ora.s five 
times ·and qu0ted him once. Socrates is mentioned ,four times; Demo-
erittts1; Leuaippua and Jambl!chua each t\'d.ee; H!ppocrataa. Epicurus 
'While there ls .no ertdenoo that !illoreau accepted .any particular 
school of· Greek philoaopf..;r es hi.a own, prQbn.bly he was 1nflueneed more 
or le~s by the individual Gree!~ l)hilosophera. He- Md eomethinz of the 
stoic in: his n.ttltude toward maetillg life cour.tgeously e.nd unemotiomlly. 
1. Fmnil:tar tat!~:t:f!t P•· 160 
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29. 
After D.'1ent1onil)8 a list of philosophers,. among ·~ he included the great 
Greeks. Plato" Aristotle and Pythagoras:S he said.1: "It is the a.tti tude of 
these men,. more than t.UJ':S connnunicn.tion which they nmke• that e.ttracts 
us. .l3etween these and their commentators., it is true., there is endless 
dispute.. :But lf it· comes: to this that .you compare not$St then you are 
sll wroug. As .it is,. each. tak~s up up into the s~ene heavens, whither 
the mm..lle.si; bubble rises e.s sure11 $8 the largest._.. and paints earth and 
.sq £o:e· us-. ttl '11he philooopherQ -charmed !t1horeau; he enjoyed the beauty 
<>t their· thm'sht ·e.nd 1.engu.age:·•·· He thangb.t: of Pythagorat=.J tmen Ile sailed 
up tlle -riyer. '' "So we S&iled thit;1 afternoon,, thinking ot the saying ~f' 
Pl--thagore.s •. though we hsil. no particulax- right to remember it,~. 
•n. is beautiful when prosperit1 i*f present. with i11teUect. and When 
sailing ae it were With a prosperous mna •. actions are »er.form.ad 
lookir.Jg to :virtue;: just as a pilot looks. to the motions of the atars. rn2 
The be~ut3 of' the isole:ted passages in the work of the philosophers 
a.ppae.led to Thoreau.bu.the did nots.ec$pu aey formal philosophy. Re me:s 
have. lived. the $to1o1sm <lf the Stoics and tl1e platonism of the· Pla.ton-
ists but he nev.er formally a.acepted either e.s a ·settled philoaop~ of 
life. 
"When is Grecian Hiatoi7?'' ·asked Thoreau. 11Is it when in the 
. . ·. . . . 5 
morning I recall the !ntim.a.tiona ot the night?" There· ls. plenty of 
·eVidenoe in T.horee.u•s \1Qt-k that he ha.d. read Grecian history. Be alluded 
to such cha.rae:ters as .1\lemnder and llithridates several times; to 
battles euch aaSalsm1s and ~ermopyl8'&f and to VQrioua things of 
.50. 
interest such as the PM'thenon, the Acropolis, and·. the Olympian games, 
a.bout which he could have had~ no intimate knowledge unless he ~ 
otudial,; Greek history. He gn.ve a discussion of the vGJ.ue of history 
' 
in ... one o·f his Journa.l·s .. 
'''l'he value of many· traits 1n Grecian hiato.r1 depends• not so 
mueh on their importance as history, as' on the readiness With which 
the;r . accept ~ 'Wide 1nterpretation •. and illustrate the poe .. try and . 
ethics of 'lumkind,. Vihen -t}lay announce no pa,rticnla.r truth, they are 
yet eentrel to all tru.tb ......... EV'en the isolated and unexplained 
· :tacts a.re like the ruins. of the "temples 'Vhich in imagination we restore • 
.-and ascribe to some Phidias or other· master. n l 
.111.Thor~a.u•s autograph cow of his reading list are xenophon's 
Ana.basis, -~lcrol?edia •·e.nd A~ll~plcf.it H~e>dotus' _liiat.9.rZ and. s:hucydidesto 
History:. He left no tr:e.c~ of b4w much ·of this reading he .aec~plished 
except a tew references: to Herodotus:• !le made two allusions to Xenophon.-
·one to the 1J.na.basi1111 and the other to. the reading of one of Xenophon's 
books b.Y Zono.: the Stoic+ Re ~d not mention Thucydides •. 
Thorea.ure$dllerodotu.suntil be was fairly familiar With his m>rk, 
fol! he quoted ott•b&nd in hin Journal.a certain information from Herodotus 
concernillg the :C'tlStoms of' ·the'. Greeks and other: ancient peoples., For 
eX8.lilJ>le, '43.en he was diseu.aeine the fish that were .cat18h·t and prepared 
.for market on Cape Cod:, he mentioned the tact that; "lteJmdotus says the 
inhabitant& on Lake PrasiaS. (living on piles) give :fish for fodder to 
thf3ir· horses :a.nd beasts of ·~den.,1•2 .Agtdn. he mentioned that Herodotus 
speak$ :ot .a.pples. lihen he thought or the willow he 'ftS reminded that. 
"Herodotus &aye that the Scythinns <Iiviiled by the help· of willow rods;. I 
do not know a?r$'better tvttg for thispurpose."3 
l. Summer• 354 · 
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Thoreau appreoi'e.ted the genuine history which he found in Herodotus. 
He ea1d1 "You can't read ·e;ny .germ.ine history._ as that of Herodotus or 
the Venerable Dede, wi.thout perceiving tha.t our interest depends not 
on the su.bject, bn.t on the man or ·~he manner in which ha· treats the 
au.bJeot • a.nd the importance he givea i t •. "1 Be spoke of his, neighbor. 
Minott. who "tells his stories with fidelity end gusto to the minutest 
... , . '' 2 
data.11, as Herodotus does in his histo~ies. n Herodotus seems to ha va 
been his f'avor1te historian,. among tho ancients; here again is evidence 
that Thoreau cared mostly for the manner in which a piece of literature 
was vr.ri tten. The story element in Herodotus appealed to him. 
Other Greek writers mentioned by !lhoree.u are: Plutarch,. four 
times; Aesop. twice,, and Theophrasta.s twice; Strabo, once. He praised 
Plutarch when he. was· discusail'lg the renner of expressing ,,oneself. ttnow 
will you eircr ,rivet them. &our thoughtsJ together· wl thout leaving marks 
5 . . . '.·· ..... . 
of the file? Yet Pluta.rch did not SO•" He had rea.d something"'~'£'· the· 
le.\vs of the great Athenian. la.vrs1 vers •. Lycurgu.s and Solon. ne · referred 
to Solon six times and onee to lqcurgn.s.,. One VIOndera how he ha:ppened .. 
l,. 
to read such ra.rel7 read vriters as Aolian or 1Iearchus,, the admiral of 
Alexander, Who kept a journal. 
Thoreau •s Greek a1lua1ons included a large mmiber of references 
to mythology,_ for 11hich he bad a groot fondness. _These allusions show 
that he had read both extenslve:ty and intensively in Greek mythology. 
Of one hundred and ninetzr-t!va allusions, seventy-six a.re to different 
. ' 
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myths or mythological character.a. irythology struck a responsive chord 
in Thoreau's nature because he found in it,, more than in .any other 
type of" literature~ e. response ·to tlw,t unspeakable yearning for vmich 
he could ·not find 9ZJY sa.tisfa.etion.: Re expressed his views on the value 
·of ~tholOBY• and especia.ll.y Greek mythOlogy, in his essay on Wa.lk1!1fi• . 
He did· not· know, "where tt? .~~nd in .eny li:teratuxre1 ancient or· modern. 
any account which contents me of that nature 1d th which I am acquainted. 
You will percei11e tha.t: I demand .something which no Augustan nor Eliza-
bethan age; 'Which no ctil t'lll'e in short can give.. "J,!ythology comes nearer 
to 1 t than anything~ How much more fertile a mture a.t leest had 
Grecian mythology its root in tlum English litera.tu.reZ l«!ythology is tha 
:crop v1hich tlie old We>rld bore before its soil was e:ihausted- before the 
fa.ney and. the imaGination were affected with blight.;. and. which it still 
bears, wherever 1 ta: prist-ine vigor is. unabated,. All other literatures 
endure: only as the elms, whi~h .oversnidow our houses; but this. is like 
the great dragon-tree of the Western "Isles# .as old as marikind- and whether 
that doos· or not .. will endure as long; tor the decay of' other literatures 
makes the soil in which it thrives.n1 
'.Choree.u ha.d his fa:vorite myths• as well ~a his fa.vorite poets •. 
story tellers and philosophers. ~e referred to the myth of Apollo 
serving the X111g Admetus_ nine times. It is interesting to note that 
four ot these allusions wer.e in his personal letters to friends.. Thoreau 
was rather impati·ent ot any- labor -that held him from his fnvori te oocu-
pation of stuey and meditation.. H~ uaed the myth o.t Admetu.s · and. Apollo 
at'. times to e~r&as his feeling that the beat·pa.rt of his nature was 
< , 
~· '., -- ....... ;.-._ :~ ...................... , ... -- ·~· ..... , ..... :--· .......... ~ ......... - .. ... ......... ~ i-. ~- ............ .. 
serving the lesser~ 1 "\7e a.re all of us Apollos serving some Admetus" 9 
lte said in a. lotter to a friend~· In an.other letter to the same friend 
he made use ot the same· figure:f saying~ nz v.ito am going to be a pencil 
maker tomorrow, can ~thize with God Apollo~ who served King Admetus 
for a while on ear~;«2 The necessity' of helping hi:J family gave him 
what ha considered some very irksome aff'sirs,to s~tend.to of which he 
saiC.. impatiently.. n-Th.is is the way I am serving King Ailmetus • confound 
him~ ,.z When he was obliged to work on a pleasant spring do.y he kept 
thinking.,. "What an elysian dey. !t is and how. I 'e.lwa.ys seem to be keeping · 
the· .flocks of' >..dmetus.,"4 
Hesperia and Hesperides were terms use'd by ~oroau as frequently ... 
as the flocks of ~tua. This ~h is alluded to nine times also. 
Moat of the allusions to the Besperides also mention the Atlantis• to 
which :t:b.oreau allllded six times• For example he said, "~e .iala.nd of 
Atlantia and the !elands and gardens of: J!esperides» a sort of terrestrial. 
ps.r9,dise appear to have been the Great Wast 'of the ancients, enveloped 
in mystery and poetry. \~ho has not seen in !nltt.ooointvtion. when looking 
into the sunset slcy'• the gardens -of the Besperides. and cf the foundation 
of ell those fo.blea?"5 '11<> ~l1l1;e.>~ean °Tbe end ot the day. is truly llesperian •. j' 
. . -......-. ..... =-· .-~, __ .__ ~- ... _ -~, - ~ ......... , ........... - -......... _ ..... ·~· .... -~ !.., ~- .......... -- ..-1, ............................. ·-
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The myth of Hesperia gave to him the fitting la.ngna.ge_ to express_ the 
-·dreamy. intangible quality of the mystical land of' ·day dream and fancy. 
Next• in point of impor-tanco,, as far as Thoreau's e.llusions .are 
' . ~ ~ 
concerned a.re the two myths of the Golden Flee<?e and Titan. Thoreau 
mentioned each one of these ll\.vths eight tirnes. \~1enever ha ha.cl occa.sion 
to epeak of expeditions or miTW passages, he used .the· figure of the 
Jl..rgo~u.tic expedition.. When he waa rowing on the Chesuncook i:-e saw a: 
"very primitive kind of .118.rbor. where boa.ts were drawn up,_........,su.ch a one. 
methought. as the kr:go might have been l.aunched in. nl In a difficult 
pasatl6e. "only ·a practiced eye could distinguish a as.ta course. or tell 
what deep_ water and lfhat roekB.,.1requently ga.sillg the latter on one or 
both sides;, with-a hundred as narrow escapes as ever the krgo had in 
passing the S3Ittpladea • .t•2 When his disgust with his ·mtive commonwealth 
found expression it was·.· in the comparison of Eassaehusetts with sane of 
the ancient dragons. He felt.. ne,s for lfaasaclm.setts. ~at huge :Briareusl 
Argu.s and Colchian dragon conjoined, set to watch the Heifer ot the 
Constitution and tl1e Gold.en Fleece. ve VJOuld not warrant our respect for 
her, like some comp!lsi tions . to pre~erve its qualities through all 
5· weathers." 
Thoreau. had the .he.bi-t .0£ taking . one myth to express the aame 
quality over and.over age.in. To describe the g-rea.tneas of strength or 
fore~ h~. used. the. myth of the fl tans. Discu.ssing a tree struck by 
lightning ,he .said, "~ere was· displayed a ~itanic ,force, some of that 
force wllich lllS.de and can unma.ke the world._n4• Speaking of , the effect 
l .. The !mine Vloods. p. 167 
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of vast scenery on the beholder, 'l!horeaupictured it thus• "Vast Titanic 
. . . . . . . l 
inhuman Natura baa got him at a disadvantage." 'When he discussed Carlyle 
he used.hie Titan figure onoemore. ttcarlyle's humor !~vigorous and 
2 : 
Titanic•" 
As a lover ot music•. Thoreau :could not fail to care for the myth 
. ' 
ot Orpheus. He alluded to -1t six times• sometimes with ·reference to mu.sic 
and sometimes with another significance., S:paald.ng of the echo of the 
village bell- he remarked that, "It is no ·feeble imitation~ .out. rather 
its :: orig111al,. or as lf some rural Orpheus ple.yed over the strain age.in 
-3 . . to show . how it should sound. tt ThE!' music of the telegre.ph harp intoxi-
cated him. He knew that• "Orpheus is still alive. All poetry and ~thol-
• . .· . . 4 ogy· revive. The spuits ot all bards sweep the strings." . VJhan Thoreau 
ma.de excuse for re.aisting some ot the lau of Massachusetts which he 
feltwere·wrong. he e:xpla.ined his distinetion between resisting the 
human f'orce and the brute force by use:;._of his. simile of Orpheus. ttAnd 
above all there is thi~ difference between resisting this~ a. purely 
brute or na:tural force •. ihe:!t I can resist· this with some effect; but I 
cannot ex.pact, like Orpheus, to change the nature of the rocks and trees 
and beaats."5 
Ol~s. OlJmpia.an~ Olympian are the words which Thoreau took from 
the myth of the hone of the Grecian gods, to which he made six allusions. 
-~---~-~~-~~--~-------------------~-
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Antaeus and En~ion aha.re equally in the favor of Thoreau, ea.ch 
being mentioned five times.> The Antaeus myth ga.ve Thoreau a.n epithet to 
express his love ot his mother· earth and his belief .in her efficacy to impo.rt 
strength.. . Hand labor• viewed in the light of Greek mythology, became sane-
thh:lg more than drudgery-e: He .a.mused him.self' by finding similes to describe 
his labor as he hoed.; He aa.id, "I came to love my rows, my boane • tho'U8h 
so ~more than l Wan.tad. They attached.me to the ea.rth, a.nd so I got 
l strength like Antaeus.:n In the spring. when Thoree.u went arrow huntin8 he 
felt tha:t. "So l help myself to live worthily, loving my life as I ohould. 
It is good coll.ni'Um to look on the bare earth. to pore over it so much, get-
ting strength to all your senses like. Antaeus. n2 Once the Antaeus figure wns 
used rather htmioro~ly when ·Thoreau was exhorting himself to wri to. no urG'Od• 
"Write often.- write upon e. thousand themes. rather than long at a time, not . 
tryil'lg to turn· too many feeble summersets in the air and so come down upon 
. ~ 3 y0t1r head at le.st. Antaeus-like be· not long a.usent from the ground." 
The myths Just discussed a.re those most fret,p.ently used by 
Thoreau. Other mythologi·cal .references are as follown: Mu.sen, fivo allusiono1 
Atlas, Phaeton, Lethe; Aeolus, Parnassus and Apollo, fO'llJ: allusion eschJ 
Memesis. Charon, the Graces,. and Pan,. three each; Nereida, Na.idea, Pelion and 
Ossa, Pluto 11 Oreads• Dryads. Hy,perborean, f!Titona, Pegasus, Cerberus, Caatnlinn 
Spring, Fa.tea. Hygeia, and Lucifer. two each; The Furies, Stygian, Cimmerian, 
Pa.ndora, Tyrtaeus, Medusa. Scylla and.ChaT'Ybdis• Satyr~)mmenides, Sirens. 
-~---------~~---~~-~-------------------
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Eu.terpean,. Pieria.n• Cassiopeia• Cynthia, Cenobites~ Atrnpos. Acta.eon, Pleit\des, 
Phil;yra.. Rippocrene, Gorgon. 'Bacchtl.s~ Cyclops,, Sisyphean, Na.rcisBtl.8, Deucnlie.n 
.. and Pyrrha,:1. Minotaur., Oocytu.s• E3Tm1dons •. Hebe. Aoheron, Argus and Phoebus,. 
one each •. 
Thoreau's epprecia.tion of -the true value of the fabulous· and the 
. mythological is summed ·UP in his diseus~ion of the fable. This pe..ssnge. explains 
his free· use of the mythological in much of his writing: 
~''mte fable. 1 which is na.~sl.ly and truly composed, so ns to satisfy 
the ·ima.gination. ere it addresses the underste.ncling, beautifU.l though atrnngo 
as a wild. flower., la t0: th~ wise man e.n a.pothegm, a."'.ld a.dmi ts of'. his most 
generous interpretation~\ Vrhen we read that :Bacchus ma.do the ~nnit\D mariners 
mads so th,at they leaped into . the sec, mistaking 1 t ·for a mee.dow full of nowors" 
and· so became dolphins,. we are not concerned about the hiatorico.l truth ot thio, 
but J!&ther a higher poetlce.l truth• Vie .seem to hear the nnwio o.f a thoueht, 
and ca.re not if the understanding be not gratified• For their bea.uty we oonsidorj 
the fables ot Narcissuar of Eneeym!on,. of liremnon. son of the ltlorning, the re:r>-
rasentative of all youths who have died· a p1"'emo.ture death, and whose memory is 
melodiously· prolonged to the latest morning•'·l , 
Wha.t did the Greeks give. to Thoreau? First of {Ul. as hno boon · 
shown. they gave him a t"Jtore ot· classical allusions,. which ha used. to make 
. forceful figures. He had a wealth of f1go.rat1ve ma.terin.l in his mind vhich 
was stored m. th the best or. the Greek myths• Y1hen he wished to eX])reos his 
contempt for intentional and officious phila.ntliropy• ho enforced his dis-
cussion by using the ntory of Phaeton's burning the houses in the lower streets 
of heaven by his mista.ken seal in ~iving his-father's obariot out of the 
beaten track •. , The Phaeton myth is only one of aevera.l which he used in thio 
manner,. to. illustrate his point.· 
... Greeee enhanced Thoreau' e power to read poetical· truth and beauty 
into ·common things.. ~Commenting on the telegraph harp, he so.id• "When I hoar the 
telegraph harp, I think I. must read the Greek poets.· This sound is like a 
~----------~---------~~-----~-----------
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brighter color, red. or blue'. or green, where all was dull white or black. It 
prophesies finer, senses.a. finer life, a.golden age. It ia the poetry of the 
railroad. n1' Even the mosquito that hummed t~ough his ~t at do.wn reminded 
' l 
him ot tbe heroic ages. beeau.ae,. "It wa.s Homer''s requiemJ itself an Ilie.d and 
' 2 
an O<lyssey in -the air,. singing its. own wrath and wander.ings~" The you:ng duck 
reminded him of one ot his favorite myths. "A perfect Antaeus is e. young duck 
in this respect. deriving a. steady stream of' hea.lth and strength from the 
earth, tor he rarely gets off it, ready either for land or wa.ter."3 
!i.lho influence of Grecian literatur.e on· Thoreau's vocabulary is very 
noticeable. Some of h1!l-f'avoriteadjectivea ware those derived trom the Greek. 
Re seems to have bad favorite worda·e.swell as favorite stories, one of these 
favorites being .ell!ie.n, which he used sixteen times.. Ocoaaio.nslly he used the ' 
· -o:t.'iginal form.; Elysium• tm.t he seemed to consider the two· 1nterchsngeaola in 
mee.ni2'g, both being derived from the m;vthieal name of the abode of the dead. 
Other words of Grecian origin used by s.1h.orea.u a.re: Achillean, aeolian, 
Olympian,. Lethean,, Promethean, 'fyrtean.1 Oinnnerian,. Stygian,· triton, Hyperboreo.n, 
Titanic. Pandean, Parna.ssian,_1U.thr1dat1c, Hesperie.n ·and Platonist. 
The influence of Greek thought upon Thoreau's philosophy of life 
is rather hard to trace. llis a<lmira.tion for the Greeks seems to have been 
appreciation of their language• the beauty ot their style and imagery, and their 
choice of su.bJect matter from the common and universal things of lite. He did 
not express any admlra.tion or approval, at least openly. for any school ot 
Greek philosophy. Bis constant reading or the Greek rna.sterpiecea. however, 
could not fail to influence him. in thought• as well as in language. The Greeks' 
cout-age in trying eircumste.nces •. their loyalty to friends and ideal.a, their 
-------~~-~---~---~~-~----------------
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love of' beauty and strength-all inspired and confirmed Thoreau in his in-o-
- . . .... / . " ' - ' ... ' ·...- . . ... ' 
gram of, "plain 11 ving end.~ high thinking." ~om the ~eat Greek story 
tellers h~ learned the beauty of ~lie fundamental relationshipo of life.-
man's rela.:fiion to his country, hie family a.nd his gods. 
Roman Influence On Thoreau 
Roman literature ls second in itnp()rtanee to Greek in 1 ts 
influencettpon Thoreau.., The investigator findo only.one lnmdred a.nd 
eighteen allusi~ns to·Roma.n literature and forty-six quo~ations fJ:om 
Roman writers as compa.red"with three hundred and eighty-seven Greek 
allusions and fifty-three qu0tations from Greek writers. Moreover, 
Thoreau did not praise the Roman writers as out-spokenly as he did the 
Greeks.. He inCluded Virgil in his discussion of the great classics in 
the chapter on Rea.d1Nf in Walden, but he did not choose any particular 
work ot Vi~gil to diseuso a.t length as he did Homer's Iliad. Neither 
did 'he praise part·icula.r t1,pes of Ro:man literature, as he did Greek 
epic. history, poetry ·and drama. 
·A student ot Thoreau. finds a munber of evidences that he was 
a. Latin scholar. He quoted from fifteen different La.tin writers, some-
times in the original and sometimes in translation. Sn.nborn, one of his 
bi~graphera,tella of Thoreau's Latin sohols.rship that, '~Jhen I first knew 
. l 
him,_ at seven-and-thirty, he read· La.tin and French as readily as English". 
"' There were copies of' the Latinma.stera in Thoreau's libra.ry according to 
the ca.talogu.e which he left. It is not likely that any one except a La.tin 
scholar would ncquire a La.tin library• 
l. Sanborn. F. B. Life of Thoreau, P• 260. -----
Thoreau's preferences.as to izypes in La.tin literature a.re 
rather peculiar. lie preferred the great stories of the Greeks, but 
eclognes and treatises on farming· seem to have been his favori tea in 
Roman literature-; so tar as one ca.n judge from his reading, l!oat of 
his quota.tions from Roman litera'L""Ure a:ra descriptions or places or 
comments upo11 sometlung in natve. 
Virgil ms Thoreau's favorite among Roman \ttitera. and the 
only one whom he praised in EJJJ¥ WBJ• h-r.ven his praise of the greatest 
Roman poet is qualified sotne\"lbat by being included at times in his 
pre11ae of the Greeks,., - Homer and Aesoeylus., Fourteen of the forty~ 
six Roman quotations ~e from Virgil.· 
The Aeneid was not Tb.9r·~au•s favorite e.mong Virgil's works. 
41. 
Only four of the fotwteen quotations are from the Jieneid,. the remaining 
ten 'being from the Eclogues and the Georgics. Ot six allusions to Virgil, 
only one concerns the·Aeneid_e.nd does not suggeat any particular admir-
e..t1on on Thoreau's pa.rt for the story of ancient Rorne. Ee only noted 
that, "Piety derives its origin still from that exploit of pius Aeneas, 
1 who bore his father, Anchises,, on his shoulders from: the ruins· of' Troy". 
Knowing Thoreau's love for a good story, which he showed by his 
prais~ of the Iliad, th~ reader wonders why he £ailed to be impressed by 
. . 
the great stories ot the Aeneid; why he did not enjoy the battles s.nd com-
bats that remind one of .Achilles and Hector for whom Thoreau had so great 
an adm1retion, but the only story ths.t seem~ to have impressed him is tha.t 
ot Aeneas and .Anchises.. The quotation from the Aeneid which lie seemed to 
e.dmi~e particularly is . a deacrip't!Ve .passage. \Vhich he quoted twice. "Here 
1 •. ! Week, P• 169. 
a more copious air invests the i"ields$: and clothes with purple light; 
1 
a.nd they know their own sun.and their own stars." 
42. 
Thoreau read the _ i\eneid on his -walk to Vlachuaett, which he dee-
cribed in Excursions-.- In this pnper he gave his reason for reading Virgil. 
«\Ve could get llO further into the Aene:l.d than~- .__ 'atque al tae moenia 
Rome.a_• -... [and the wall 0£ high Rome] before we were constrained to reflect 
b~ whe.t·m.yria.d tests e. work of genius has to be tried; tha.t Virgil away in 
Rome. two thousand years off, should hStve to unfold his meaning, the in-
spire.ti on of Italian va.les to the pilgrims on New England hill a. This life 
so raw and modern, tl'1...at so civil and ancient; and yet we read Virgil ma.inly 
to be reminded of the id entity of human ne. ture in all ages; a.nd by the 
poet'ts aecount. we are both children of a late age Md live equally under 
2 
the reign of Jupiter!' The one other quotation from the Aeneid wa.s made 
duritlg Thoreau''s college days in one o:r his college esaa.ya. The Qualities 
. 3 -
of The Recruit. It is *'Spas sibi quisque~ fr.a.oh one his own hope :l ....................... ., 
It is interesting to note that the l.>a.storal poems, the Eclogues 
and the Geor~ics.of Virgil• were more plea.sing to Thoreau than the great 
epic masterpiece. Of the remaining five allusions to Virgil, three con-
earn his work in general, and· two the Eelogu.ea and the Georgics. Perhaps 
Thoreau was moat interested. in the pastoral because he was living a. 
pastoral life himself, wl1en he made the only allusion to Virgil in Walden 
a mention of the greet poet's advice about avro.rming bees. Hearing dist4.nt 
sounds he said, n1t seems by tl1e sound as if .someone' a -bees had swarmed, 
and that the neighbors, according to Virgil 1s advice, by a faint tintinabulum 
l. Aeneid• l3ook VI. Lina 640. 
2. :F.accursiona, p .. 169. 
3. Aeneid, :Book XI. Line-309. 
upon the most sonorous of their· domestic utensils wer~ endeavoring to 
l 
call them down into the hive agsin.n 
Thoreau. had a habi:t ·9£. carrying some book w1 th him on his 
v/alking trips. In;·! Wa.lk·~.!2. Wachusett he remarked, "We read Virgil and 
2 . 
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Wordsworth in our tent with new pleasure thare••tt Although he had ate.tad,. 
shortly before this that he had bean res.ding t11e Aeneid, he quoted from hie 
favorite •. Virgil •s F.elo~s, when he looked upon the valley below him. 
lmd now the tops of the villas smoke a.far off 3 · 
And the shadows fall tonger from the high moim.taina 
lle felt tha:f;- Virgil had done a great thing in me.king husbandry famous, 
because 1 "Onr Golden Age must a.fter all be a pa.st ora.l one; we would be 
s1mpl~ -men in ignorance, and not a.ccom.plished 1n v1iadom •. We \7a.nt grea.t 
peasants more than great heroes. ~e mm would shine along the high\my 
to some purpose, if we would unlearn·our wisdom and practice illiterate 
truth henceforth, Let us grow to. the full stature or our humbleness ere 
•e a.spire to be greater. It is great praise in the poet (Virgil) to have 
4 
made husbandry famous.tr After this comment Thorea.umade three quoto.tions 
from the Geor~ica. The third one concerns the end of the Golden Age and 
the beginning of the reign of Jupiter: 
~~~--......... ..... ••11 ...... -................ * ·- ......_ ......... _ .. __ ···--··--- • ····-- ••• 
2. Excursions. p. 176. 
3. Virgil,.. Eclo~es, I. Linea 82-83. · 
4. W'inter, P• 61. 
Be shook the honey trom too lee.1ves .,. and removed fire• 
Aim stayed the wiue. everywhere flowing in rivers• 
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!tbst experience. by maditat:tng might invent various a.rta 
Dy degreee,. and seek the blade of corn in furrows, 1 Alld strike ou:t hidden firoa :from the veins of the f'lint. 
· lle:xt to Virgil •. Ovid was th~l poet from Whom Thoreau quoted 
most. The quotations were: ts.ken. f'run Ovid~s Metamorphoses. Again 
1l'h0-rea.'Q. showed that his interest in the ·old La.tin 'Writers was in their 
allusions to mture or to the paa.toreJ. lif'e •. ~jpring reminded him of Ovid 
EUl."'US ad ku.roram~ lTabathaque regna. recess! t 
Perisdaque· et ra.diis juga su.bdita. ntatu:tinis.2 
{The Ee.at•Vl:tnd wi_tlidrew to Atrrora. and the Mn,ba, thn.enn kingdom 
lmd the Perairu1• and the ridges pla.ced under the morning rays. J 
In another pnsssge !nh!s chapter on fl)'ri!:fi in Vlalden he quoted Ovid's 
lines on eterml· spring. 
There was eternal sp:ring• and placid zephyrs with~ 
:Blasts,. soothed the flours born without aeed.3 
Sanborn says. tba.t by the beginning of ~oreau' s Junior yenr in. 
· .college the..t,. "he bad read mu.ch or the .witty wisdom of Horace".. In 
Thoreau's esaa.y •. written at. this tima on the subject of'~ Literar;r Life 
he quoted llom.c& as saying, "Soriptorum: chorus omnis am.at neinus, et f'ugit 
4 . . ( urbes•'. (The ·whole band of poets. loves the groves and shuns the citioa. 
In this choice of quotation Thoreau again showed his interest in the past 
element in the La.tin poets. He commented upon Hora.ca thus, "Horace's pa.a 
for retireme..."'lt a.nd fondnaas tor the country are well known; leaving the b 
ling streets of Rome, .ha was wont to amuse· himself' at his retired villa 
1. Virgil, Georgicn I. L~ 131 ff •. 
2. Ovid,/ !_e~~o!Ph!JS.!!"~ I. Line 61. 
3. Ibid. Lina 89., -
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the Sabine territory, by commentil'lg upon the manners e.nd cha.rooters 
... 1 
ot the age." 
In dismissing the 'W'Orks o:r a. minor writer. Peraius,, Thoreau 
canmented upon the contrast between this writer' a. style and the ele-
gance and viva.city of lloraee .. In the same passage in discussing satire 
he said of Horace, · 
'·Horace would not lio.ve written satire so well if he ha.d not 
been inspired by it,: and by a passion,. and fondly cheriahed his vein. 
In his odes the love always exceeds the hate. so that the severest 
satire still sings itself.and the :poet is satisfied, though tho 
folly be not corrected.,';'" 
It ts s5.ngu.lar that a Jninor writer like Persius should 
have claimed more attention from Thoreau .than ·the great l?ritera, Ovid 
and Horace. Thoreau ga'Ve f'olll" :ta.gos and a mlf to a. criticism of 
this poet. To be sure he did not: approve of' Persius, bu.t it seams 
1llll1.eceasa.ry to mention so minor a writer at all. Thoreau told his 
readers th!it a .ha.rd, .. dry bo.ok in a. dead language is best to carry 
on a Journey. Such e. book. wbicll he had found it imposoible to read 
at home is the '.WDrk of Persius. He commented at length upon 1 t. 
Here is none ot the interior dignity of Virgil, nor ·the 
elegance and vivacity of Horace, nor will.any sibyl be needed to 
eemind you. that ·from those older Greek poets there is a sad descent 
to Pers1us• You can scnrcely distinguish one ha~onious sound amid 
this lU'lmUSioa.l bickering with the tolliea of men. . . 
The great satirist, Juvenal._ did not particularly attract 
the attention of Thoreau. He mentioned Juveml once in connection 
ivith othar poets,. and ·once in a personal discussion of him. He 
decided that., -"A Juve:nnl or Pernius do not marry nn:is1c to their verse,. ' 
-~---------------~~~--~--~----------
l. Sanborn,. F * :a •. Lite of Thoreau,.. p. 85 
2. A Week, P• 407 
·3. Ibid. P•· 405 -
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but are measured fatilt-tinders at best1 stand but just outside the 
faults they condemn, and so are concerned rather about the monster 
. . l 
which they ha.ve escaped, the.n the fair prospect before them. 11 
~ ; 
~o .ot the minor,. rarely.-rea~ Latin poets a.re. Tibullus and 
Claudianus- who are quote~ in \Vald~n, with .one quotation each. Thoreau 
had the gift of picking up pbases and couplets here and there to illus-
trate his point. lie did. not .confine his quotations to great poets. like 
Virgil~ Ovid and Hora.ea when_a.i>bra.se f'rom a. minor writer served his 
-purpose. ln tU.scttSsing ez.plorat~ons,. he quoted Claudia.nus, 
"Let tl1em wander and scrutinise the outlu.nd1sh. 
Australians · 
I have more of God, they, more of, the rooo."2 
1I'his quotation fi.ts in so w~ll with Thoreo.u ta belief that tra.vel is a 
matter of :the mind rather than of the body, tha.t a re~der can see why 
he chose it. 
T'ne quotation from Tibullu.a also sw,gests 'nloreau1 a love of 
the peaceful pastoral life. !t. su.ggests ds.1s wmn men lived in peace, 
Nor wars did men molest 5 
rJhen only beechen bowls wer~ in request 
ln:proae·!ilhoreau.a.gaindidnot quota from the greatest writers, 
but chose those mose sayings best fitted his snbj eot~ He mentioned and 
quoted Varro and Cato moat often. ·because their discussions of farming 
1n ancient ave were interesting to him inhia farm environment. Ha 
accepted their advice -on a 'VBriaty ot things from bedding the stock to 
-~---~--~----~----~-----------------
2. · Clau.diam.w, An Old Ua.n '?iho Left His Homa. Linea 22'-23. 
3. Tibullus. I • ., 10,. 7 •. 8. 
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tnald.Dg bread and buying a farm.. In. hia jourruil he expls.ined that 
apparently he ree.d"Cato. and. Varro from the smne moti vas. that Virgil 
d1d;1 and as. ! read the alma.nae, the li•· E. Fa.mer, or Cultivator or 
.. ·. · l 
fiowitt•s Seasons« 
~reau made a:tlU.Sion tO ·varro tour times and qu.oted him 
six times~' Y..ost ·of these quotations: e.nd allusions a.re from the 
sQction of Thoreau•s Jo~ called ~ripg. To Thorea.u there was a 
poetic charm in' the. old Romaxi. beliefs> and customs concerning 
eericultllre•· He felt that "\Ve llava not mo.eh that ~s poetic in the 
aocompa.lmnents :... uf the f~~er-•s ;life~ · Varro speaks of the· swine-
herd~:. a.a accustoming the swine or boe.rs to come at the sound of a 
·, . 2 . . . ' . 
horn vnen he fed them with a.corns*" The quotations from Varro all 
concern farming in some vm:a• Thoremi quoted the old Roman vtri ter on 
the location of bee-hives, the origin of the name of the gre.in and 
the old Ronlan 's attitude toward farming• In his trip up the Concord 
and. lJerrimac rivers he saw a £23.'m w~ch. reminded him of' Varro'a · 
description of an old.Roma?l farmZ 
Caesar Vopiscus Aedilioius, when ha .Pleaded before the 
aensora• ssid that the grounds, ot the lloseo. were the gardens (sum.en, 
the tidbit). of Italy, in which a pole being left would not.je 
visible the next de.y, on aceaunt of the growth of herbage •. 
The quotations from Cato are of the sem~ type as those from 
Varro., Ail mention some phase of ta.rm life ·:from the bedding of the 
l. y11nter, P•· 370 
2. Ibid., p. 336 
cattle to the storing of the cellar with wine and· oil. ~oreau, with 
his Yankee thrift appreciated Ce.tots a.&nonition that,. "The father of a 
l 
family should be a seller and not a beyer•" He quoted Ca.to on bread. 
making and on the treatment of sick oxenJ he noted that Ce.to· ha.d 
certs.in methods for earing for a eacred grove• and charms to cure 
diseases.:. The Massachusetts farmer _depended upon The l3oston Cultivator, 
an agricultural.Journal founded in 1838,, for his informtion concerning 
farming matters•, bu.t T.horeau said,. 'that -old Cato's De lle Ru.atica. wa~ his 
Cultivator. 
Two oth~ Roman vriterii on rn.ra.1 life quoted by Thoreau a.re 
Col'tlmella and Palladius• obaenre# but interesting to '11.horeau on account 
of their subject In6tter. He was pleased to· find Columella giving9 "the 
names of about fifty authprs• who htld trea.ted de rusticus rebuB before 
2 him." When !r'horeau. had talked Wi tll his :neighbor Hosmer• a pessith.istic 
person_.. mo asked what life is for,, he found comfort in the writing 
·,.of Oolumella Who described the spring• Ee said, '1Eut I have just come 
from reading Oollumella, who describes the same .kind of spring look in 
jha.t,, to him •. new .spring of the wrld w1 th hope.. and I suggest to be 
·3 
brave and bopefu.l w$.th Mture •. n 
Thoreau ma.de five alltwi one to Pliny and quoted tl~ee times 
from his works. These qa.ota.tiona and allusions refer mostly to 
observations made by Pliey in his Letters. 9."ru.e to his interest in 
the na.ture element o:r the J'atin 'Writers_,. Thoreau reterr3d to Pliey's 
opinion on poplar wood and apples. He quoted Pliny as an authority 
1. · Cato,. De Re llu.stice.. 
2.. Winter,. P• 3911 
5. S:prl!Mf• P• 312 
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on the use of fish for fodder by certain ancient peoples. He 
became interested in this subject wlli.le he was on hia ·tri:p to Cape 
Cod and ·was. raninded of his .reading of' Pliny. 
-Other prose writers quoted by Thoreau are: Cicero, twice, 
and Nepos, t'4ce., -.Neither author wan gioted by Thoreau after his 
college days)' all of his quotations from ~em were in his college ease.ya • 
. Thoreau. made a long qUotstion from Tacitus' · picola. in his 
atl~ess after: the death of John l3rov2.fl. This address is included in the 
volume of: Thoreau to works eolleeted as l!isoallanien. Tl1a. quotation, whioll 
Thoreau translated ld.mselt. lam.anted the dee.th of Agricole., e.nd soemed 
to Thoretttt particularly applicable to the death of the martyr of JID.rper's 
Ferry. 
Sixty...,two ot the one hundred a.11d eighteen :nllusiona to Roman 
litera.tuJ:e are to lioi1lan myths. In this nrunber there a.re a llu.aions to 
· twenty dif'f'er:ent mytha- or mythological eha.raotera. A comparison of 
tl1esa figures wi tll statistics on Greek mythology shows tLat Thoreau. 
' 
drew almost twice as many 0:£ his mythological allusions from the Greeks 
a.a ha did from. the Romans-. !Phe e..llusions to Greek myths numbered one 
.i, '. • 
hundred and ninety-five with referen~e to seventy-six different myths 
or nzythological characters.-
Thoreau had his tavorite F..omn myths as he had Creek. The 
myth which he used most frequently wa.s that. of' Hercules, to whioh he 
alluded seven times., It is noticeable that !B:lorea.u's allusions to 
Greek or Roman tttvtha were always ·na_de def'1n1 tely to either the one 
or the other; he did n~t use both the Greek and Ronmn names for a 
~hological charnoter. For example, he alvm.ys spol:e of Herculee1: 
ne~ar of the Greelt• Hera.cloa; .of JU.nerve., never <>f Pallas A thane; 
so. 
ot Ceres;. never of· Demeter:. As. he did in tll.e Greek Thoreau used his 
Roman nwthOlogy to illustrate his point fignra.tively. F.rom Ilerculea 
he took one of' his favorite &djectlves Rerculea.n. In speaking of the 
purau.it of knowledge, he aead •. ttTb.e celestia1 fro.its. t..1-ie golden 
apples of Resperides-. a.re . ·ever ga.arded by a. hundred headed dragon 
l. 
wllich navel!' sleeps. so that it ie an Herculean la.bar to pluck them." 
Thoreau pitied his neighbors 'dlo were tied to their farms. "How many 
a poor mortal soul have I met well-nigh emahed end smothered llltder 
.1 ts load .•. · creeping under its load.. c~.ping d-0wn the road of life, 
pushing before it a barn,,. seventy-five feet by forty. its A;tl(ffien 
stables never cleansed• and one hundred acres of land, tillaga;mowing 
2 
and wood-lot ... 11 ?Text to Hercules .. Aul.'Ora, liinerva. and Ceres were his 
favorites; he alluded to ea.eh six timeSir;; From the myth of Aurore, ho 
derived his adjective aurorel, vhich he was fond ot using in such 
·expressions as "auroral hourU. He l.iked to use thi~myth to auegest 
spir.itual ·&wakening e.s·!n this sentence, "He certainly nmat be a eon 
of Aurora to whom the ·sun looms• ·when there are so mEU'lif millions to 
whom, it siooma. re:ther. or who never use it ·till e..n hour after it ms 
risan."3 
Thorea.u had the ba.bi t of ua·ing a certain express! on over and 
over again. Thia is especially true in his use of f~ea which he 
· liked• Two passages alluding to Ceres a.re almost exactly alike. One 
is in the section of tha jourmu, called 'Winter and ref era to the 
alders of which Thoreau ea.id, "Thay are my little vegetable redeemers ••• 
-~-----~~------~---~----------~-----
l.. Excursions,. .P•. 377 
2. Walden. P• 11 
3. Ca;pe Co~, p. 206 
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They are worthy t·o ha.Ve had a. greater than Neptune or Ceres for their 
inventor.:nl. The second passage ls in the Jfa.tural . Hi.story of Unaso.chu-
ae'tts,.. which is included in the eo~lection,. Exmirsions.. The thought is 
un~ed although aome of the words are different. "They a.re our 
~ '? -._ ~· . ......-
li't;tle vegetable redeemers.~····o·•-~they are worthy to hsva had a greater 
. 2 ' than Minerva or Ceres far their invanto:tt •. n .Another e:xe.mple of the some 
repet1 tion is found in: a eompa.riaoi1 of' a passage in !! .. Week. w1 th a 
pe~ssage in Smnm.er for July a.1840.· In this case the myth of Minerva. 
is used.i·· 
· In mos.t men• s religion. tht) ligature which should be 1 ta umbilic~ 
cord connecting them with div1nit3',·'. is rather_ like tha.t thread mioh the 
accomplices of Cylon. lwld in their hands men they went abroad from· the 
temple ot"5Minerva~- the other end 'be.ing' attached to the statue of the goddess .• l 1 . 
In the second pa,sss.ge there a.re onl~t a. few minor differeneea in words.· 
In most men's religion the ligature mich shoUld be tlle umbilic~ 
cord connecting them with the source ot lite is rather like that thread 
which the accomplices of Cylon held in their handa wh()n they went abroad 
from the temple of Minerva.,, the other end being attached to the atatu.e of' 
the goddeaa •. t~4 . . . 
This similarity SUJzseata that Thoreau mu.at have been ln the .habit of 
taking nnteriol. from his Journals for hio 'books•; or ·that he l'1aS so 
familiar~ ~h certain rJYths tll&t he repeated himself w1 th.out noticing the 
repetition.~ 
~oreau used Ilonw1 aa well as Greek myth ~1 describing camnon 
things.' _Speakil"JG' of the blo.eksmi,th's t_rMe reminded him "how primitive 
and llonorable a trade was VulctU!•s .. P He used the Vulcan myth five times. 
~. \tri .i. P• 94 ,., pl.or, --
2. Ext...~siona" P• 154 
3. A Week, P• 99 
4. Summer. P• 354 
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Other mythological. allusions are: 1 Jove or Jupiter, five; 
the Parcae •. tour; Sa.turn, Diana., Proserpine, and Meptune, each three; 
Proteus,. two; Romulus and Remu.a. Juno_. Sibyl, Venue• lieroury,, Pomona.,, 
Terminua and Le.r,, each ona. 
The nome.n influence on Thoreau is less extensive and less 
notable tha.n that of the Greek. His g:u.otationsfrom. the Roman are about 
equal to those from the Greek,. bttt his allusions to Roman li tera..ture 
are only about a third as ~ as those from the Greek.· His tendency 
to quote from tha La.tin we.a probably due· to the fact ·that he read it 
·as easily .as English.. Sanborn. says that he rea.d Greek without diffi-
culty,, but probably the Greek eha.racters were more inconvenient to 
write than t11e Latin .v;ords. He expressed more admiration for the 
Greeks than for the Romans, al though, according to his reading list• 
he must have read as widely from one literature e.s. from the other. 
The Rom9.ll mythology. as well as tba Greek,: gave Thoreau 
material for the figures 'Which he loved to use in describing the 
common world about him. In this vm.y- he eave all common things a. 
touch of poetry. 
There .appears no evidence of noman influence on Thoreau.' a 
thought. Most of his reading 1n the Roman literature was not 
concerned with the deep or profound thoughts of the old.Latin vrriters. 
Re cared most for the pastoral poems and farm treatises., Al though 
he admired . and read the odes of Horace, his allusions to that· poet 
show that his interestwas.Particula.rly in Horace's life on the 
Sabine term. It is singular that he 118de no allusion to any Roman 
drami1tist. and mentioned the great Roman historia.n, 'I"Soitus only once. 
53 • 
. Julius Caesar and Livy also are noticeabl.Y missing from his allusions 
·although he included them both in his reading list-.· Probably his 
po.atorallife explains his· interest in the pastoral poets and the 
wri tera of .farm treatises., 
Ob.apter III 
~he Influence of Biblical. Language and Thought· 
On Thoreau. 
The one work ot Oriental literature which influenoed Thorem 
most was the Bible._ Re did not refer to any other Hebrew work• al-
though the works of Josephus were 1naludod in his reading list. Thoreau 
made seventrtive allusions to the Bible9 and quoted from 1 t directly 
nineteen times. Oeo~slona.lly bis allusions are really indireot quota-
tions. Thirty-five of his allusions are to the New Testament, and 
thirty-fl va are to the Old Testament; f 1va are general references. · Twelve 
(; .:. 0£ the nineteen quotations are from the New Testament, end seven are 
from the Old Testament• 
Thoreau,. Who was reared in a. Nevt England homo, in the period 
when the ice ot Puritanism was only beginning to break up, was trained 
to read bis Bible. However, his opinions oonoerning it mu.st have been 
startling at times even to the tJ?ransoendantalists themselves,. who were 
bresking Slllay from the outworn creeds. He lamented that it is a Hebrew 
Bible. and consequently• not always intelligible to the ocaidontal. 
"SU.rely 1t is a defect 1n our Bible that it is not truly ours, but a 
Hebrew Bible. The most pertinent illustrations for us are to bo drawn 
1 
not from EwPt or Babylonia.. but from new England." Nevertheless, 
Thoreau believed that those who have no batter source of truth should 
cling to the Bible. 
d?hey who know ot no purer sources ot troth, who have traced 
up l ts stream no high.er•. stand. and wisely stand, by the .B.11U.e and the 
----------·-------,-·----·-·-·--------------.... ----~-------..-.....~------------------
Constitution, and drink at it th.ere with reverence and humility; but 
. they who behold where i.t 'comes ~rickling into this lnke or that pool, 
gird up .their loins once more, and continue their pilgrimage toward 
1 ts ~ounta.inhead.;: 1 
Thoreau's comments upon· the Bible a.a a scripture and a 
philosophy. ot life were concerned mostly with tile Rew Testament• While 
ho .quoted fr0m. the Qld Testement and need its stories to illustrate 
his points9 -he did not comment upon its value or its charm. On the 
0th.er hana_ he had some very pointed things to say of both the strength 
and the weakness of ·tb.e lifR' 'J!estmnant. · Bis comment upon ·bis introduc-
tion· to it suggests the Puritanical. atmosphere in which his childhood 
was spent-. 
. . . 
The ~Stamant is en invaluable boOk, though I confess 
to having been sifgntly prejudiced against it in early days by the 
church and the Sabbath sohoo19 so·tnat it seemed, before I read it, 
to be, the 19llowest. book in the ca.talogo.e. ,Yet I early escaped from 
their meshes. 2 , 
It was not the Wew!estament'that Thoreau cr1t1o1eed so 
muoh a.s people',s interpretation of lt and their attitude toward other 
peoplets interpretation of 1t. Be lamented the coolness end bigotry 
with which people appropriated the llevt Testsment in a. oonverse.tion, 
as· if they .alone had the ke~ to tb.e Scriptures.· He had heard two 
persons conversing at a tea-table, 'both lovers oi' the New Testemont, 
"each in b.is own way, tile one a. lover of all kindred expression of 
truth also, and yet tbe other appropriated the book wholly to herself, 
, and took 1 t for granted with s!ngale..r or rather lamentable blindness 
and obtuseness that tb.e . .former neither kn.&71 nor oared anything abont 
· it• Horace Greeley found soma f'uult with me to tb.e world, because 
I presumed to speslt of the New Testsrnent. using my own words and thonghts, 
and challenge~ me to a controversy. !Fh'&one thought I had was th.at it 
--------~-----..·-·---,--·-··---··--···-· .... ----·-·---··-------·-.. - -··-.. ----------------------------
i.·Miscallanies, pa 168. 
2. A Week, P• 89 
would give me real ·pleasure to know tba.t he loved it as sincerely and 
a.s enligb.tenedly as I did. l 
- . 
Thoreau found. in the New Tasternent a guide for the legiala-
tor. Re asked, "Where is the legislator who has wisdom and praotioal 
talent enough to avail himself of the light which it sheds on the 
science of l~gislat!on?rt2 
Althou.gb. Thoreau praised the New Testament whole-heartedly, 
he f'el t tnat "the book b.as never been writ~en which is to be accepted 
. . 3 
without any-· allowance.'' Re a~recie.ted the practical side of the liml... 
Testament but he had some criticisms to make oonoerning ·its lsok of 
beauty and poetry. He felt that "there is no harmless· dreaming in it, 
but oveeywhere a. Sl1bstratum of goo~ sense. It. never reflects, but 1 t 
repents.· Tb.ere is no poet17" in it, we may sa.yy nothing regarded in 
~ \ ' 
the light o:r pure beant~. bu:t moral tru.tb. is its object. All mortals 
are convicted by its oonsciencen.4 Ano~her criticism gru.v out of 
Thora(j.U•s own reaction to the future life. Ha preferred a B.!NA thnt 
dealt more "With the present life than one which treated of the future. 
The 'New festmnent was too personal to please him entirely. He. we.a 
not particularly concerned about the fUture. · 
Yet the !.'7!LT.~nt treats ot man and man's spiritual 
affairs too · .exclusivifl~· .. auu. is t90 constantly moral end personal, . 
to alone content me. who em not interested solely 1n man' a religious 
or moral. nature, or in ·mnn even. I &ave not tho most defini to design~ 
on tho future. Absolutely speaking• Do unto others s.s you would that 
they . should do unto you_ is by no-· means a golden ru.~e, bt.tt the best ··--.. ----..... ----
l• Winter. P• 297. 
3. A Wee'}r.. P• 92• 
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ot current silver.. An honest man would have but li ttlo oaoasion for 
it. It is ·golden not to b.a.ve any mle. at all in such a case.l 
In spite ot his criticism Thore312 still loved the Book. 
"In· f'aot.11 he said, "I love this book rarely• though 1 t is a sort of 
oe.stle in tb.a air to me,. which. I mn permitted to dream. Having oome 
to it so recent+y and so freshly. it has the greater charm, so that I 
cannot find any- to ·talk with . about •it."· 2 
Thoreau lamented the fact that niany people do not ca.re to 
road the !1ble. He felt that., •.•th.ere is no hospitality shown to, there ----
i-s no appreciation ot, the order of truth with which it deals.. I know 
of no book which bas _so fem readers. There is none so traly strange, 
encl heretical, and unpopular. ~o Ohristians. ·-no less than Greeks and 
Jews, it is f'oolish.ness and a stumbling blook .. tt 3 
Over eighty years ego Thoreau suggested a collection of' 
·.-,,,_ . . 
Scriptures such. as modern scholars are suggesting now. Theae would in-
clude.,.~. nth.a collected scrlptttres of sacred Writings. of the several 
na.tionst- the Chinese~ the H1ndoos,, the Persians. th.e Hebrews and othei•s, 
as the Saripture of mankind. The Eew ·1.I!estament is still, ·perhaps, too 
much on the lips. and in the hearts of men to be called a scripture in 
this sense. Such a Jmcta.position and oomparison might ·help to liberal-
ize the £a.ith of men. '?his is a work which· Thne will surely edit, re-
served to crown the labors or the printing press. This would be the 
-··----~··· -·~-----....... ---------·-·-~--------------........ ----...-.--~ ............... -..... __ ·-·---
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Bible. or Book of. Books• which let the m1ss1on~ies oa.rry to_ the utter-
. . 1 
most parts of the earth ... " 
!l!o Thoz:em1 the supreme story of t~e Bible is that of Christ• 
Tb.~ New England interpr~tati.on of Ob.rist. did not pleas~ him; oonsequent-
"ly he was usuall~ oonsidered uno~thodox by his associates•. To him 1 t 
. seemed unnatural tha.t tbe great refo~r of the world should be used 
as a text on which to preach conformity to outworn creeds. He felt 
that "it ls ne?essary not to be Christian, to appreciate the be~ty ond 
. . 2 
significance of the lite ot Ohrist.tt Because Thoreau was h~elf' a 
i-ad.ice.19 he oo~d appreciate the f~t that Christ was "the pr1noe of. 
Reformers end Radicals. Ee,n;r expressions in the New Testement oome 
na.turall7 to .the lips of all Protestants,.. and it .furnishes the most 
pregnant and practical text.n 3 
. Although. Thoreau believed that "Christ was, a. sublime actor 
. 4 . . . 
on the. ~tage of the worldtt be criticised. the tannder of Christianity 
for his; iack of praatiaal leaders~p. Re deola:red that Christ "taught 
mankind but imperfectly how to live; his th.ou.ghts were all directed 
toward another world. ~here is another kind· of success than his.Even 
here we ha.ye a sort of living to got.. and must btlffet it somewhat 
longer• There are various tough problems yet to solve, and we must make 
................. • 1 --••,••• 
l• A V/:eeit,. P• 187 • 
. 2 .• ~.,., p.rn 
3.~· 
4. Ibid., P• 92.· 
.... ,. ......... •+-••• ••• . ....... ..._ ---· . 
shift to live, betwixt spirit and matter. such a tnlmmt lifa as we oan." 1 
Another objection that he had to Christ's teaching was that tthe had 
his sabeme; liis conformity to tradition_ which slightly vitiates his 
' '. ,, 
teaching. He had not swallowed all f'orrmlas. Ro preached some mere 
doctrines.~ 2 
. . 
~horee.u.'s reaction to Ohristie.nitywas not entirely disap-
proving. lie said that· "Ohristienity is b.umane, prootical. and• in a 
large sense. radical"• 3 H011ever; there was something. a.bout 1 t. :which 
he f'elt wa.s not suited to men in all walks ot life. A laboring man 
0 with ste~ emplo~ent• ss wood chopping at fifty cents a oorO.. mid 
a a~ 1n the woods. will not be a good subject for Christianity. The 
New !f'estement may b& a choice book to him on soma but not all or most 
of his days. Re will rather go fishing in his leisure hours. The 
apostles. 'though they were fishers too, were of the solemn race of see.-
fishers• mid never trolled for pickerel in inlsn~ streams.•t 4 
It was not the ?few Testament story in itself that Thoreau 
refused to accept but the so called Christianity wh.1ob. people had 
ma.de out of it. Here is <>ne o~ the plainest indications of Thoreso.'s 
transcendentalism.. He believed that "So tar as thiliking is oonoerned, 
surely original thinking is the divinest thing.•• •• wa cheok and re-
press the divinity that stirs within us to f'ali down encl worship the 
-·-·------···-·-·-...-....,, ·-· ~····· ... ~--- -- ....... -- ............ .-._ ... _ ... ----··--.......... ·------·-·-·· 
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cl1v1n1ty that is \Vithout us. l go to see many a good man or woman, so 
called, and utter freelY" that thOllght whloh al.one it was given me to 
utter. bttt there was a man who lived a long~ long timO . ago and his name 
wa.s l!oses, and another .whose name W'a.s Ohr1at. and it Your thaught does 
not,;.0~_ does ,not appea.r to. coincide with what they sa.ld the 'good man 
.' . ·1 . . . . . 
or good woman has no ears to hea.r yon.." · · Thoresu £el t that some who 
loved the great d1v1mt1es might well ba outside of their churches. 
I tru.st tbnt soma ma.7 bo as near and daar to .Bttddb.a or 
Christ or :;vredenborg, who are without th.a pale of their churches •••• 
... •. ;: knew' some will have ha.rd though1is o:r mo, when thoy ho or their 
Christ named beside n.wBudiiha,. Y'et I am sure that I am willing they 
should .love their Christ more than rq Bllddha,c for tho lovo· is the 
main thing nnd I like him ·too.2 . 
Whether Thoreau acknowledged it or not, the Christian story 
lett its mark upon his thousut. 'H!s references to the oruoifixion, 
when he was d1scii.ssing the fat.a of John Brown, show his admiration for 
the Ob.ristian ideal of self sa.oritica• Re addressed tho sleyers · of 
John Brown in this mm.mer "YOU who. pretend to oare for Christ cruol-
f'ied, consider wb.a.t you are about to do to him who offered himself to 
• I 3 
be the sav10t1r o:r four millions crt man.'' Re found tha same para.1.lel 
when he considered ·tha.v Bx-ownt perhaps, had been hanged.. ''Some eight-
een hundred yea.rs ago Christ was oru.c1fied; this morning, perchance, 
Oa:ptain Brown was hung. these are two enda of a. cha.in wb.ioh is not 
. 4 
without its links.•" ·---·-•-••-·-•••"""·"*-•--.•---... -·-·-•-..... ,-_._" -·----u-··-·-••••••..,-.. _ .. _..,,.. ________ .,....._ ... .. ...... -....... -
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1?horeau•tt.fsmil1a.r1ty with the New Testament la.ngJ.age is 
proved by his use of l:l8llY expressions. not as direct quot at ions, but 
as P8:rt of his ordinary vocaba.lary• He wa~ quick to oa.tah and use 
any expre_ssion ths.t caught .his fancy,. and ha. used especially those of 
be~ty and poetic imageryit: Suoh an expression is 1n one of his let.-
tars to ·.Emerson abOu.t Emerson" s li ttl~ child, . »As for Edi th, I seem 
. l 
to see a star .in tha east over where the young ahild iB''• No donb~ 
bis ellusiou in the £~1lod.ng passage is to Ohrist•s ·clearing the 
tetr.!Pl& of the money changers; "!l!he s~ indignation that is said. to 
2 have cleared the temple once will clear it aga.!n.t• In describing 
so commonplace a thing as the frost of winter he found use for h1s 
imagery. "Wilen tho f'ro\~t llad s~tten me on tlle one. cheok, heathen as 
I we.a,. I turned to 1 t the other also•*' 3 · H~ f'ound e. smal.l town a ' 
place "fitted to raise not only corn and pots.toes, but poets and 
philosophers tor the coming ages ...... 0t1t of' au.oh a wilderness comes 
the Reformer eatirig locusta and wild honei"•" 4 
Evidently the story of Ob.riot a±>pealad more to Thoreau 
than the oollll1Snta 1lla.de u9ott it by later writers, since tan of bis 
twelve quotations from tbe New 5.lestament. were taken from the £our gos-
pels •. one f'rom First Corinthians., and one from Revelatioth The ten 
quotritions are the. words of Christ. and were taken in most oases from 
the gospel Of St• Ma.tthew-o. 
---. · •f·e ..... .-
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~horeau• $ allusions to the Q] d rrestarnent show a divers! ty 
of reading•. Re alluded to or quoted from the f ollO'dng books: Genesis, 
F.xodns. Numbers, 1Je:g.teronoy.w; Judges. First Kings. Second Xinss, First 
Ohronlales, Second Ob.ronioles, Job• Psal.:ms, Eoolesiastes,. Song of Sol-
omon. Isaiah, Jeremiah, ;~kio-1,t Jonah.· Joal. Most o:r the sllusions 
and ·quotations are from ~enasie., with Exodus , and Psalms next in inpor-
ta.nae. l!alr.r o:r th.a allnsiotta are to Old Testament oharsct'Jrs like 
Thoreau used the Old Testament expressions ·a.a. a part of his 
vocabulary. qu~ta as naturally as he did those .from the New Testament. 
1 
llo __ doubt he ~e~be1-ad· that Nimrod "Was a mighty hunter before the Lord", 
because he referred to a hunter in the Walden woods as "one gaunt Nimrod 
,' 2 
who would cs.toll up a lest by the roadside, and. play a stl•ain on 1 t •" 
Uis gctlde in the ttai~vtooda was "®>: ntmrodt'• 3 He trusted that he 
" 
would never sell himael£ ~o societr~· ,· 11aa :most appear to do ••••• I trust 
that I shall neve;•\hua s~ll my birthright ;:tor a mass of pottage.11 4 In 
speaking or the fog rolling '81lle:Y.· to the east b.e said. "!rne waves of the 
foggg ooean divide and fl<m 'ba.Ck tor us Ism.elites or a. day to march 
6 
through•'' Af·tar spendillS' several days·· surveying Thoreau om:ne back 
to bis old life o:r meditation., glad to be rid of the tiresome dntios 
which reminded him of' the story of Samson. n1 tbua from time to time 
3. The l!n.1.no · Woods. p • 17 
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break off my connection with eternal tru.ths. and go with the sb.allovt 
stream of" human afi"airs. grinding at the :mill 0£ the Philistines•" 1 
The ·Willows ivhlch he observed in the~ ·spring reminded him of the willow 
of Ba.b:1lona tt!J?he willoiv of Babilon blooms not th.e less hopefully with 
us th.ougb. its other half is not ··in tb.e Jew England world a.t all• and 
na~er has bean4tn 2 · The nights ·in :New England are 1•nights which wa.r- .. 
rant the Grecian _epithet smbrosislt when. as in the lnnd of Baulnh, the 
atmosphere is eb.a.rged_\'1ith df:my fragrn:nce9 and with masic• and we take 
5 our repose and have our dreams awake ..... 
Of the seven Old Testament quotations. two ara from Eoolesi-
astes, and one ea.oh from Ezekiel, Song of Solomon, Job, lQ& and the 
Peal.ms, ~he longest quotation is from the first ohapte11 of Joel. In 
his .stuey o·r wild apples !horeaa. was reminded 0£ the quotation from 
4 The Sopg of Solomon, nstau ma with tlegons. comtort me with ·apples.'' 
The aocurrnlation or property is a custom handed down frOtll rather to 
son-. 'l?horeau.9 in considering tile useless lumber which most of his 
noigb..bors possessed,. wa.s moved to quota this passage from Ezokiol. 
w~b.a tat hers have ea.ten sour grapes and the cb.ildrent s tea th a.re set 
on edge•n 5 
The Jehovali of the Israelites was not Thoreau's favorite 
deity; the divinities of Greeo.a were more· to h.ia taste. '•I am not 
l. Wintar. P• 114 
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sure but I sb.ottld betake J!WSelt in e:xtreml ties to the liberal divin-
ities of' Greece rather than to my country• a God. Jehovah, though wi tb. 
us he has acquired new attributes. ls more absolute and unapproachable, 
but hardly more divine than Jove.. He is not so moh of a gentleman 
among gods, not so gracious and catholic. he does not exert so intimate 
end genial an influence on nature as many a god of the Greeks." 1 
Thoreen' s favorite god was the Greek Pen who "still reigns in his pris-
tine glory, with his ruddy face, his flowing beard and his sb.sggy body. 
his pipe: and his croott. his ~b. Eob.01 and b.is chosen daughter Imnbe; 
for the great God Pan ls not dead, as was rumored. ,. Perhaps of all the 
gods of New England and of a.ncieflt Greece. I am most oonstent at his 
shrine-•" 2 
'J!he Biblical 1ntluenae on Thoreau is more easily traced 
th.an that of some other literatures. His seemingly unconsoiws use 
of' Biblical expressions has been noted in the dieaussion on Biblical 
allusions. His use Of these allusions without oonsoious quot at ion 
proves that he had read and studied the Hebrew olassic thoroughly. Per-
haps bo1b.ood study of .the Old ~estmnent... in the despised Sabbath. sohool 
gave him his knowleclge of Genesis and Exodns. especially Genesis to 
which he alluded sixteen times. Perhaps his .thought was 1nfluenoed 
more b1' the Bible than he would e.oknowledge, especially by the pew Tes-
tament, for his ideals of justice, honor, brotherhood, meditation and 
spiritual development are undoubtedly those of tb.o Christ. He did not 
accept either Testemen,t bl-indly, bnt weighed it coolly in comparison 
with the other Scriptures ot the world.. His declaration that Chr1s-
t1an1tJ" is superstitious and his suggestion for a comparative study -...-.... .................... .-.-.......... . .................. --- .. ............................. .. ---· ----------·--
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of the world•s Scriptures are not the blind utterances of a. fanatic 




Tb.e Influence of Other Oriental Literatures~ 
It he.a been shown in the last chapter that Thoreau believed 
that mankind should study' the scriptures of the different nations. In 
his day ~horeau was one of a very ·Small group of .American scholars who 
read the ancient Scriptures.. Tb.a rernainillg literatures which mst be 
conside'red 1n a. study of his scholarship in the a.noient literatures 
a.re Sensor! t, Chinese and Persian. Be mentioned the Arabian Nigh.ts 
onoe snd ma.de one allusion to Sa.rdsnapalus_, an Assyrian ruler. He 
might have read of Sa.rdanapalus in some literature other than the As-
syrian, however. Of the three first ment.ioned literatures the most 
important is the Snnscrit. '?horee.u tteferred tthil!ty.;..on.e times to the 
ancient lUndoos and their literature, .and made twenty-eight quotations 
f'rom writers of Sanscrit .. 
Thoreen wa.s not a. student of Sanscrit a.s far as the ls.ngaage 
is concerned• He read the sanscrit classics in translation. Channing 
says of' Thoreau. that ''His East Indian studies never went deep teahnio-
ally; into the philological discussion as to whether ab, ab is Sansorit, 
or 'what is Om?' he entered not. But no one relished the Bhagvnt 
Gaete. better, or the good sentences from the Vlshml Parann. He loved the 
• J 
• . l Laws of ttenu. the Vishnu Sanna., Saa.di and similar books.•• 
~b.oreau. thottght that the best at the Sansorit olassios were 
«The Bh.pgva.t Gee~p. ( sn episode in. an ancient poam called the llahabaratal • 
- ...... d .. _.... ..... .,., .......... - ....... ·- ..... -···· ......,_, 
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l the Vecis.s.. the Vishnu Pur~ the ,Ipsti'tutes of }.!eng, eto." Bis 
favorite of these was the Bhf!g'Vat ye(1.t.§. whiab. he mentioned s~ven 
times end quoted from seventeen times. He el.so praised it highly. 
&7 
Bo suggested to readers of Scriptures· tna.t "if they wish for a good 
book to res.a_. read the Bb.egyat Geeta, an episode to. the Jlahbarat. said 
to have been written bJ K:reeshna Dwypa.ven Veias." •••••• It deserves to 
be read: with reverence even by Yankees. as a part or tho sacred wrl t-
ing of a. devout people; and tb.Er intelligent Hebrew will re3oioe to find 
in it a morel grandeur and sublimity akin to those of his own sarip-
2 tureatt ·~b.oreen believed that n:seside the vast and oosmogonal phil-
oso1Jhy ot the J!hagva.t Gaeta,. even onr Shakespeare seems sometimes 
you.thfull~ green and practical merelyr•.3 He declared that ''The reader 
is nowhere raised into end sustained in a high.er• purer, or rarer re-
gion of thought than in the l3hegvat · Gaeta. It is unqu.est iona.bly one 
of the noblest and most sa.ared sc:dptures that have coma down to ua.tt4 
In the chapter.. Yonda.:r.. of A Week Thoreau gave seventeen 
extracts from tbe BhMavat Gaeta and commented upon them. He found 
something inspiring ln the dls011ssion ot wisdom and the forsaking of 
works as teugh.t by Kreeshna• .According to Xreeshna: 
i:Wise men call [lim a Psndeet• whose every undertaking is 
free from the idea. of desire. and whose actions are consumed by the 
f'ire of wisdom. He aba:ndoneth tb.e desire of a ~ewa.ra ot his actions; 
1. Familiar Letters. P• ·351 
2. A \Veek11 P• 184 
3. ~·• P• 186 
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he is always aontented and independent; and el though he may be engaged 
1n a. work,. b.a as 1 t were.. doath nothing~" 
1
' ~a is both a Yogee and a Sannyasee who pertormeth that . 
wb.iah ha hat\\ to do 1n~pendont· of the f'ruit thereof;- not he who liveth. 
without the saor1f1cie.l tire and without action. 
11f[e who enjoyeth bat the Amreeta. whioh is le:tt of his offer-
ings. ·obtaineth. tho eternal spirit of~ the Supreme11n l 
While Thoreau felt that such teaching was not as practical e.s that of 
the Hew !l!estament11 he believed. that there was something worth. \Vhila in 
the patient wa1 ting and contemple.Uon of tbe · Rindoo philosopher. He 
a.skedt ., . 
·!~at after all does the :praetioalness of life amount to? 
Tb.e th.hlgs irarnedia.te to be done are very trivial. I cOtlld postpone 
them to hear this looust sing. iJlli.e most glorious :tact in our experience 
is not anything that we have done or h<>pe to dot bllt a transient th0t1ght 
or vision or dream which we have had. I would give all tb.e wen.1th. ot 
tb.e world• end all the deeds of all the heroes. for· o;na true vision. 
But how nan I comrmmioate with tb.e gods who am a pencil maker on earth 
end not be 1nsane?1' 2. -
Thoreau acknowledged that Xreeshna.' s a.rgarnant was defect 1ve. 
In the dialogue of Arjoon 8.nd Kreeshnn,Arjoon was en3oined to fight, but 
' 
he was not given. 8n"9" reason why he should fight, only that it was his 
duty. There was no promise ot revtard if he fought end no consequence 
of bis action. HO'W'ever, Thoreen saw in this snoient fa.1th someth111g 
glorious and. supreme. IIe :remarked that nwe know not where we should . 
5 
look for a loftier speculative :faltb..,tt Re sea the d1f£erenoe bet\veen 
the Oriental mtd the Ooa1dental i.n: this philosophy. He deoided that 
ttfhe tol'iner has nothing to do with. this wo~ld; the latter· 1s full of . 
aot1v1.ty~ iha one loolcs in ·tb.e sun Ul~ his eyes a.re put ou.t; the -- ... 
2. A Week, P• 181 
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other follows b.im prone ln his westward course ••••• There is a. struggle 
between the Oriental. and the Oocidantal in every nation; some who would 
· be· forever contemplating the 8U.n9 and some. who are hastening toward 
the sunset.•• 1 Probably the aecret of Thoreau's interest in the Hlndoos 
.la\V' in the £act that he also loved nto contemplate the sun.t• 
Thoreau believ.ed that 11We nre accnstomed to exaggerate the 
immobility end stagnation of those eras (~he early Oriental)• as of the 
waters which leveled the steppes-. .... ,. •••• Methinks history will have 
to be tried by new tests to snow what centuries ware rapid and what 
slOtV-.· Oorn grows in the night. W~ll this bustling era dotaJ.n 'the 
future reader longer?n•••· Wtio is writing better Vedas? HOW" soienoe 
and a.rt spread sn~ floarished, how trivial conveniences ml ti plied, 
that which is the gossip of the world is not recorded 1n them, and if 
2 
they are le:tt out of our sariptures too, what will remain?" !I?he 
yodas. especially the R1Ef Jeda, ware tasoinating to Thorosu because 
they suggested not only the prinlitiva peoples of the time in which 
they were composed, but a more ancient raaa. ·Re believed. "If you 
read the Rig yeda, ·oldest of books as 1 t vtere,, describing a very prim-
1 tive people and condition of things, you hoar in, their prayers of 
a still older. more primitive and aboriginal' race in their midst and 
roundabout. warring on them. a.nd · seizing their fio<lks ancl herds, in-
3 fasting their pa.sturos •" ·no wondered 1£ tho translator b.a.d not ................. ... ...... 
• .... .......... ~-----·· b . ·--·---· ------........-·--· ....... 
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an;plified the text? !f he had not inserted a thougb't ot his own, in-
stead or translating tb.e original. 
· '
1Q.ending the h~ Of the .Rig Vea.a_ translated by Wilson• 
\Vhlch consists,. in a great messure of simple epithets addressed to the 
f'irmam.ent or th.e driwn or the winds; t9'hiob. mean more or less as the 
rand.er is more or less alert and imaginat lve.•·~ ••• .-I am sometimes in-
clined to doubt it the translator he.a not made something out of nothing, 
whether e. real idea or santilnant hes been thus transmitted to us from 
so primitive a period••·"'•••••While the commentators :u1d translators 
. are disputing about the meaning of this word or that. I bear, only the 
resounding of the ancient sea. and put into it tile deepest meaning I 
run pos sassed ot ~ for I do not care. in the. least where I get f!t3 ideas 
or what Sllggests them. · 1 
~e distant &.Htt the mysterious had the samo ohe.nn for 
Tb.oraau that it has always had for the soholnra of any' age.. It was not 
the actual aontent of the Rig yed§.. wh1oh. is mnoh repat it ion or the some 
ideas, but tho l"emoteness of the time which. produced it that appealed 
to him. Even'•a. strain of msie reminds me of a. passage of the Vedas, 
and I associate with it the idea or int:ini te remoteness, as well as of 
beaut7 and serenity• .for to the senses that is farthest from us which 
addresses the granteat depth within us-~ It teaches us sga.in and again 
to trnst the remotest arid.:i!nest as the divinest instinot, and mBkes 
. ' ·. 2 . ·, . 
a dream our only real experlence.r• Although Tb.orea.u alluded to the 
Iedas six times b.e quoted f_rom th~m only once. They seem to have ap-
pealed to him less than the Jllmgava.t Geeta.. Perhaps. the reason for 
the dif:terenoe in his feeling £or the two lies in the fact that the 
Vedsn were hwnm.s,. and contained ma.ob. repet 1 t!on of praise to the gods 
ot tbe winds , and the mountains, while the Bhagv:at Geeta contained the 
philopophy of the ancient Hindoos. -----·----11 ... •-··-··· .... _...__ __ . ___ . __ -· ____ ........ _._-lit·-· --......................... ___ .- b---~-------_.._ ............. -... ._. 
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The Laws ot lfenu. was one of the most ettra.ative of the an-
cient H!ndoo books to Thoreau.. He knew . not no book which hss coma down. 
to us with grander pretensions tnan this a.nd it is so ~ersonal and sin-
cere tha.t 1 ~ 1~ never offensive nor ridi~ous ........ It has auoh rhythm . 
as tb.e winds of the desert. such a· tide as ·th~ G,~s, e.nd is ss superi-
or to cr1t1c1sm as the H!malaye. mountains ••••• The whole book by noble 
gestures and 1nol1na.tions , seems to render many words unneoessn.ry. Eng-
l 
llsh sense has toiled bu.t II!ndoo wisdom. never perspired•" Thoreau 
found a moral philo'Sopb:y in it that seemed to come nearer to the individ-
ual than that spOken 1n the.-.J?ulpit• Wh:1le "any ~ philospphy is ex-
ceedingly rare. this of Mena. addresses our privacy more thtin moat. It 
is a more private and f mnil1ar. and at the smno time, a more publio 
end universal word than is spoken in. parlor or pulpit nowadnys. As our 
domestic fowls are said to ba.ve their original in the wild pheasant of 
Indi~ so ':OUr domestic thoughts have th.air proto~ypes 1n the thoughts 
. : '2 ot her pb.1losophers1itrtt · Another appeal wb.lcb. th.a book ha.d for ~horee.u 
was tho faot that "it has. relation to the dim mountain line and -is na-
tive and aboriginal there. ·Most books belong to the house and street 
only, and in the fields tb.eir leaves feel veey thin. They aro bare 
and obVious. mid b.ave no halo nor haze about them. Nature lies far 
and fair behind them sJ.l. But this. as it proceeds from, so does it 
address what is deepest and most a.biding in man.f It belongs to . the 
noontide of tile day., the midsummer of the year. end after the snows -- . _..,_..,. 'p ..... ,.._........-,-~·-··· ...... __ ........ ____ • ____ ,...,.. _____________ _ 
1 •. A Week, P• 195 
2. ~·• P• 194 
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have mel tedt and the waters eve.po rate~ in the spr1ng9 still 1 ts . trnth 
' l speaks freshly to our exper1encen ..... Thoreau was impressed by the 
universality of Menu. Re felt that "there is an orientalism 1n the 
most restless pioneer. and the tar~hast west is but the farthest ea.st. 
This fair modern world is only a reprint of the~~ of Menu with the 
gloss of Oulluca. 'l!ried by a New England eye, -or the mere praotioal 
wisdom of ~odern times. they are the oraoles of a raoe already 1n its 
, dota.ge• but held up to the sky. wh.ioh 1s th.e only impartial and in-
corrttptible ordeal.• they a.re of a piece with its depth and serenity, 
mid I nm assured· that they will have n. place and signifioanoa as long 
as there .. is a sq to teat them by.'' 2 Tile old sentences in suoh a · 
olasaia are "lllte serene lakes in the southwest. a.t length revealed 
to us, _which have so long been reflecting in our o;m sky in their bo- · 
3 
som.'' 
Another ancient Saneorit classic which Thorean commented 
upon was the IJeetopades o:r VeeshnooSarma. He commented thus: 
1 It is alwqs. singnlar• but encouraging, to moat with com-
mon sense in very old books, as tile Heetopedes of . veeshnoo Sa.ma; a 
playful wisclom whiob. ha.a eyes behind as well as before. and oversees 
itself. It asserts their health. and independence of later times. 
This pledge of' sanity cannot be spared 1u a book,, that it sometimes 
pleasantly reflects upon 1 tsolf• ~he story and ta.buloa.s portion of 
th.is book winds loosely from sentenoe to sentence as so JnBl11 oases in 
a desert, and is as indistinct as a camel's: track between !!ourzouk 
and Darfaa.r. It is a comment on the flow and freshet of modern books. 
The render lea.pa from se11tenoa to sentence. a.a ~rom one stepping-st~ne 
to another. while the stream ot,_the ~tory rashes past unrega.rded.lf _ ...; 
' ·---··-···-· -----------,~------·-· ______ ....,._ ___ ..._.... ........ --...... 
i. A Weelt:~ p.· 195 
2-. Ibid. tP • 196 
3. ~·• P• 19'1 
4. ~·• P•· 191 
. ~horeau quoted three times :from the Ilshtm Purana.. When 
he wished to enforce his own argwnent , that men should not make them-
73 
selves the slaves of' laws b.e quoted the J.ishnu Pa.ran.a e.s saying, "Tb.at 
is nctive duty which ~s not for ou.r bondage; that is knowledge which . 
is for our liberation: e.ll 'other du.ty is good only ilnto weariness; s.l.l 
other knowledge. 1s only- ·the cleverness of· ·en srtist.u 1 When Tb.orean 
waited. for the visitor ,,who never oarrie,· he .thot1.ght of the injunction 
of the .Pura.na which enjoined t~e llouaeb.older ''to remain at eventide 
in his courtyard as long as it talces to milk a cow, or longer if he 
pleases, to .await the arrival of a ga.est."' 2 
a 
Thoreau quoted the Ha.rivansa Saneorit poem, onoe in b.is 
cb.a.pter on "Where I Lived and What I Lived For in Walden when ha com-
mented on tile bird.a which visited bis dwelling. "An a.bode without 
3 
birds is like a meat without seasoning, tt ea.id the Harivansa.. The 
sulphur-Uka pollen of. the pitch-pine reminded him of a desoript ion 
in ltalidas• drf»Da of Shakoontala of ••rill.a dyed yellan with the golden 
dust of the lotu.s.rt'~l 
Thoretul was interested in the Brahmans as :philosophers. 
but be was not so ·mch concerned about the sotual gaxm of their ph.11-
. , 
osopb.y a.a b.e we.s about the !act of their having a. philosophy. He 
said of them. . "We are not so meh oonoerned to know what doctrines 
--··-----·-·---· --0.-..  .-......--··--····-~· --··----·-------·----·---................. -------------·-------
1. r.:tours1ons. P• 295 
2. Walden. p .. 4lS 
3 .. Wale.ten, .P• 135 
4. Ibid. , P• .491 
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. they held a.a tha.t they ware held by any ........ ..A.ny' sincere thoaght is 
lrresistibl_e. !ehe very austerity of' tb.e Brahmans is tempting to the 
devotional soul, as a more refined and nobler luxnry ••••• !n the very 
1nd1st1nctuess ot their theogoll.1' a. sublime truth. is implied. It hard-
ly allows the reader to rest in any supreme f'irst ca.nae, b\lt it hints 
at a supremer still which created the la.st, and the Creator is· still 
behin4- inorea.te.n 1 
~horeGU. was ~nterested 111 the Rindoos because of their re-
moteness, the universality of their thought, their austerity and their 
asoetioism. Even their unintelligible sentenoes were fascinating to 
him. He liked a nsantenoe which. no 1ntell1gence can understand. There 
mst be a kind of' life and palpitation to it." 2 He did not accept 
the Hindoos' philosophy without qualifying it. While he aokhowledged 
that they lived. on e. b.igb. plain •. he :recognized the f'aot that the plain 
was a narrow one. Be knew that ••boU.yanoy~ freedom, flexibility, va.rie-
ty, possibility• which also are qualities of the Unnamed, they doal 
s not with." He recognised their conservatism as subUme, but the 
pencil maker of Concord could not s.ooept any conservatism as bis phil-
osophy. He did not acoept Brahmanism nor 13uddhism any more than he 
hnd ·accepted Platonism or Eplcureani.sm. The part of their philosophy 
------------------------·-~~---·-·---·-·------- __________________ ....._..._... 
l. A Weak. P• 198 
2. Ibid. P• 196 
3• Ibid. P• 1'16 
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of llle ·tlla.t strengthened his own individual philosophy he acoeptea._ 
but U'hatever he found that did not lead him to a. newer and better phil-
osophy he -d1soarded• 
Tb.oreau quoted from onlN two Chinese writers-Mencius and 
Oonfucious... Of the two, Ootttu.oius seems to have been his favor! ta, as 
he qa.oted eight times from him and only . once from Uenaius.. In 16 66 
B. R• Wiley wrote to Thoreau tor a. copy of A wae!& and, inoid~nt~ly, 
1nqa.1red a.bout Confucius. end the Hindoo philosophers. ·Thoreau replied 
with the tollowhlg discussion of tb.e great Oblnese philosopher: 
: I do:· not remember anything which Oonftlcius bas said direct-
ly respecting man's origin, purpose. and destiny. He was more pra.ot 10-
al ths:n that... He is fttll of wisdom a.ppi1ed to human .relations, - to 
the private life, - the £emily,~overmnent.Qta. It is rema.ricn.ble 
that, aooording to his ~ account. the sum end su.'bstance of his teach-
ing is., as you kn~, to do as you would be done ~,, "l · 
It is evident that ~horeau knew Confucius £a.1rly well beasnse so care-
ful a sob.ola.r would hardly have made so Sweeping a statement as he made 
concem.i:ng Oonfucius in the preceding passage,. if ·he had not been sure 
ot hie ground.. He stated in .another passage ot the same ietter that 
he had read Oon:tuolus in a French t~slation. His quotations from 
OOllfu.aius show that he had read widely in his workaJ beoa.u.se of tho eight 
only two are about the same subject. Probably the practical philosophy 
o:t Confucius appealed to him. 
Apropos of his statement that Confucius discussed the human 
relationships, Thoreau quoted the following from b.lm. «Oonduat yourself 
sui te.bly towards the persons . of your :tamily9 then you will be able to ---.. ---··--· ---·-------·-··-·-· ........... -·~---------------------------------------
l. Fmniliar Letters. 350 
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!nstru.ot and diree:t ·a nation of me1i.n1 · Another quotation shows the · 
tendency of Thoreau. to e.coe:pt the austere and the plain. and to· scorn 
e.11 weeltb. and position that come by 8?110ther means than he.rd work. 
!Po nbu.rish one's self with. a. little rice, to drink water, 
to have OnlJ" his bended a.rm to support his head. ls a state wh.loh has 
also it·s satisfaction. ·To ba rich and honored by iniquitous means· 
is for me as the floating cloud that passes. 2 
Knowing the snsterity and simplicity of Thoreau• s life one 1.s not sur-
p_rised to f'lnd th.at hi.a qu.otat ions from. the great philo.sopher were of 
this type. 
Vlhen Thoreau. oame to the discussion o~ friendship, whioh 
is. almost a separate· essay in one chapter o:t A Week, he used the great 
Chinese philosopher to re-enforce his argwnant. Thoreau believed that 
friendship should be on a high level. and he quoted Confucius as say-
ing ''Never contract Friendship wit'h a man· that' is not better than tb.y-
3 ' sel:f .-tt When he came to discuss motives in friendship, Thoreau again 
took· a text from Conftteius wro cont.mot ties or Friendship wl th· BD1 one 
is· to contract· Friendship with his virtue. There ought not to be any 
. . . 4 
other motive in Friend.ship•'' SUoll a statement pleased Tb.oreau. who 
5 
refused to see "that. to be right which I know to ba wrong'' for the 
Thoreau. noticed the tendency of people 1n .senere.l to deny 
the possibill ty of change, and their wish to trs.vol only one way wh.en -----··------· --------·------·-· -·-----··----···---~------· -----·---- -
l. Fe.miliar Letters. p.. 350 
2. Ibid. 
~
3 •. A week. p. 35'1 




1there are as ~ways as there can be ·drawn rad.11 from one center.· 
Confucius said•· •·!eo know that we know what wa know. and .tha.t vre do not 
1 
know what we do not lmow. that is true kiiowledge•·'1' 
~b.oranu discussed the animal in mankind and illustrated his 
point by quoting from ·Meneius, who said. '*~hat in which men dii"f er ·from 
brute beasts. is a thing veJ:i! inconsiderable; the oomnon hordloao it 
very soon; superior men preserve it carefully·.•• 2 He did not ?nake any 
other allusion to Uenclus. 
Thoreau used tbe opinions of ·the great ·philosophers to sup-
port his om arguments against the taxing 0£ the umtilling;~oitbens 
( Thorem. behlg the principal an~) by~:'.tb.e State 0£ Ma&aaohusetta. It 
is rather mms:lng to notice how- Thoroauuaed the great philosophers to 
auppo:rt his own .rebell.ion egainst law. ~he passage from the Chinese 
phn·osopher that attracted him was this•' "If a. state is governed by 
the p:rinciples ot res.son• poverty and misery are subj eots of shame; 
if a state 1s not governed by the principles of reason, riohes and hon-
3 ors are subjects of sb.mne•t' 
In a stuccy- of Persian .influence on Thoresn it seems pertin-
ent to include not only the one graa.~ work of antiquity• the [end-AYU!-a. 
but also the work of' two late~ poets--Seili and Hafiz who belong to the 
Middle Age~i. In this chapter on Oriental literatures, they seem to 
have a place which is determined, not by their chrone>logioal position.. 
2. Ibid •• P• . 342 
3o. l~isoells:nies. P• 153 
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but l>Y'."tb.eir influence on !horean•·s work• Their day seems almost as 
distant ·ht thought, e.s compared with !noresu.•s tima or Ou.r time.as does 
th.e · Zand-Avesta !J3· r1od• 
Thoreau mentioned Zoroaster• the groa.t phllosophar of Porsia, 
thrao times, and. his greatest work the gand-~vasta onaa. He did not 
discuss this work as he did tht) ot'b.er jJraat Bibles of the world; ha sim-
ply lnoludad it itt his list of cla.sslcs !n speaking o:f' the time "when 
the Va.tioan shall be f11led witl.l.V§.das s.o.d Zend-Avestas and Bibles, 
wl th Homers and Dantes and Shakespeares. and all the oanturiea to oome 
shall have suceessivefy deposited their tro,Pbies in th.a forum· of the 
l world.rt . · Re spob at the "snblime sentenaos. as. the Obaldaan oracles 
ot Zoroaster,. for instance, still m~iving after a thousand revolu-
. tions and translations l'tlake· us dou.bt if tho poetic form and dress e.re 
not transitory. end not essential to the roost effective and endllring 
exp:resslon of thought.n 2 
Alth.oa.gb. he- did no't discuss zoroastert s part1aula.r wor'.t.ts 
'lb.oreau seemed to know the Persian philosopher's splritllal experiences 
thoroa.ghly and recognized their universality. He realized that . "the 
quest ions that disturb nnd puzzle and confound us have in their tuni 
occurred to all the wise men; not one has bean omitted;: and each has 
ansv1ered them aooo~ding to his ability, by ·his words and his life •••• 
• • • The solitary hired man on a. tam. in the outskirts of Ooncor~ who 
has b.ad his ~econd birth end peculiar religious experience, and 1s 
·-·-- ·~---............. --. 1 ·---.............. ........._....._........ __ 
2• A V/eeJt. P• 186 
?9 
driven, as h& believes$ into silent gravity and exclusiveness by his 
fa.1th.,. may thitlk it is not 'hl!'UeJ 'ba.t ·Zoroaster,. thousands of J'SELrB ago • 
• • ' ':; • • < • • : • 
travelled the s~ road imd had t~ same ex_perlence~ bu.the being wise, 
knew ·~t to be universal, and treated his neighbors accordingly, end 1s 
' . 
even sa.14 to have lnvented and established. worship among men~ Let 
. ' .', ''.' . .. .• 
him J:mmbl7 :"°~with Zoroas,ter then• md through the U.beralia1ng 
inf'l:uence.ot all tha wo:tldes, with Jesus Christ himself, and let 'our 
. .. -~· . . 
church' go by the b•l4"" · ~s high praise .of; Zoroaster~s faith and 
worship. rmggests a thorough knowledge of ~s phi:tosop~ on the part ot 
Thorea:a-1t 
i'horea:a.•s .easa~ on Books and Theil' Titles written in Yarch, 
18571 QC>ntaina his .first men~ion of Sad! and lrA.eod, ot any Persian 
influence. Spealdng ot 1ih:e- extmvagan()e ot authors in tJaming their 
books he sa1dj "No people have been more prone to these extravagances 
than the Persians• Mohamne.d ·Elm Enir Chowand Bbah• who- flourished 
inl?41~, was the author ot awlnml.rlon.$ l!IOrk entitled riortus Pu.rite.tis 
.,ln Historia Proph6tarnm lle&!! ~t Ohal.1t~. A Persian-Turldeh dic-
tiolU.\17' bears the title of. Irtuunet Allah or Delight of the Goda. ~ 
.• Galistap, or. Flowsr Garden,, ·a collection ot ·moral fables and apophthegms I 
' b;r Sheik Sa.di o:r Sh1ra&,.. being wr1 tten in an e7..Ceesivel7 florid style, 
may aphq enough be compared to a garden ot fl~s,, or a parcel of 
a~ .. 
nosegays." 
Although !1.'horea.u. regarded s~ as the writer of a fiorid 
•• r Fll -WI f *, 1J •' • Tl"IW'o!o1>--i ·~··· I 'f11~ H•• 'f'HC • --· ..... t . --
ltr 'ifa.lden, P• 170 
2. San'bom. F.ll.fi; Life of Thoreau, 127 
style,. he q'UD'ted from him five· times and ~e .from his biographer, 
Jl9wlat Shah. It is noticeable that all the selections trom Sadi. en-
force some of Thoreau •a favorite philosophical ideas. . One of these 
idea.a which he often put .into practice was. th&t a man may earn a suffi-
cient. U.vi?lg by- hand labor as he travels. lie. found that Sa.di "tells 
who ma.7 tra.velt among others, 'A oomnon meclwdcj who can earn a sub-
sistence by the industry of his ;ba.nd1.· and ·Shall not have to. st~ his 
l. 
reputation tor every morsel of 'breaa.. as philosophers have .said. tn 
The;eontemplative less practical wisdom Of Se.di appealed to Thoreau 
also.. . Perhaps he found in it somethblg of his own transcendentalism, 
•. 
eapecially in this passage .fz:om theJlnllri=. "They asked a. wise man, 
saying: ot the ~ celebrated trees vhich the Host High God bas .er~ 
I . ~ 
a.ted lofty .and· nnibrageous. the1 call none azad, or free,, exc'apting the 
oY,Press, ~ch bears l10 fruitJ what niystery is there 1n this? He 
replied: F,a,ch has its a.ppro;prie.te produce. and a:ppo1nted season1 dur-
ing the contimlanee 'Of which it ,hf flresh and bloomillg• nnd durins 
their absence dry and WitheredJ to neither of which states is the 
cil;ress · eXj)Osed •. being always t1<mr1ahingt and ~f this nature a.re the 
azads or religious independents •. , .... ·~· Fix not t~ heart .on that which 
.. is trans! toryJ tor the Diljeh•· or fig.ris ·will continue to flow through 
. Dagdad after the race of ca.liphS is extinct: if tb;r lland has plenty. 
be liberal as the date treeJ but if it .affords nothing to give ~•YI ' . 2. 
be an aza.d «>r free man' like the ·c;vpresa.tt · · · ·It ·ttJ easy to see why 
this paasage am:Jesled to Thoreau. who. was impatient of o:ny- restraint 
.._..-.._ •• a ..•. · .... ...-.,, .... _, _ _... __ ..._. __ .............,. ..... , '' ......_ ...... ,___ ., ____ • ___ ,....., 
l. $anborn, F. 13. Life of Thoreau, 127 
2 •. The Gulistan, Sa.di 
611d :who preached the doctrine ot religious e.nd political freedom. 
!' • 
Another passage f'rom Sad1 showed Thoreau's interest 1n the contempla-
tive. It describes the good . and pious men who was absorbed in reverie 
but w~ he ~d from his ·vision had itothing to bring b~ck to his 
friends• because he ·\laS so intoxicated bJ. what he had seen. ·Perhaps 
Thoreau meant to suggest the impossibility of: explaining mu.ch of' the 
trf1'.liscendont&l faith in the unseen when .he qOOtea this passage. "0, 
. ' . 
tli~l who tovterest a'bove. the fl:lshts. of .conjectare, ;opinion, and.com-
p.rehensiont v!l.atever bas been rep~rtod or thee we have hea:rd ~d roads 
the congregation is dim,nissed, and life ·.<lrtwm. to a close; and we 
. l. 
still rest e.t our- t.ttst- enoomi'tlm. ot theoln: 
The ~stion .of ·the immortality of the soul. appealed to 
Thoreau. in this quotation· from Dowlat Shall• the blogr.a;pher .of. Sa.di. 
\ ~ 
ttThe &fl€1e of tm immaterial ··sattl of Shaildl Se.di shook from his pl'tlJlla89 
2. ' 
the .a.ust ot l~s bo~." ltis only- qo.ota,t!.on. from .Hafiz concerns the 
I • 
same theme.. "Yester&l.y at dawn God delivered me from all· worldly 
aff.U.ctionJ and. amidst tba gloom ot night pre~ented me· with the water 
. s. 
·Of immortality.," 
lt seems rather sir.tgnlar that ~oreau did :not mention two 
well lmmm Persian classics. •.The Rnb:st.;rnt of Omar ~, and the 
~ 
great Persian epic, the . Shah Ne.mah. of F.lrdausi. His interest in 
Haf'ia, who wrote of love, wine, and yout11. ~s rather strange too, ttnless 
l 
one considers the fa.ct that there may be ,.a philosophical lUldercurrent 
, ....... II •. 4 '. ' , r '~ • •• Jrsr•..- I, ..................... _____ ,_ .• ---~...,._...__......._ 
l. The Culiatan~ Sa.di 
2. A Week. 512 , 
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. 1n the poems ot F.af~~. . Thoreau loved. a hidden plliloso:ph!ca.1 truth a.a a 
so~ent1at loves&. lleW scientific tact. ·It is significent that. his only 
quotation.from Hafiz should'be·of·a tre.nsaenilenta.1 nature• 
t \ ~· 
. :Thorem.i ~e only ~ne :.all.uslol,1 to ~he As~Jr.ians. :and that 
was to ,Barclmlapalns, en BJ1Cie?lt .A.ssiltr18J'.l king. -This allusion ·aoes ·not 
necessarily suggest a ~wlec\i~ of '.!$~ian literature, bees.use Thoreau 
nnY ·~'f"e. com& across the name ;~f' the .k~ in the study at .the }listo.ries 
of other countries. 
:'l!lloreat.'l retGr.red ~ee .te: .. Raml.o. a riartll8€1nia.n ·.~v!t;a.tort. : 
'Who :wrote an account ot. a voyage on :the west coast of A.tries.. Proba-
bly he l'e~d this in e. Greek .o~ .. Ft-~ch .tra.nsla.t1on,, althoueh he maiy have 
hes.rd of it mere~ 1ipr0ttgh a. Btu.t\7 of world _liter.attu-e.. H$ did not 
tne?l;tion the work speci1'iti~ally; but_ spoke, of "great disooverer$. and 
mvtgs.tors,., great sdventur~s .lm.~- .mercbanta from t:ra.n:no end the nioeni-
. l.. . 
c1ans down to ·Otll'·. dei."" · The other ~uafo11 is in hia Jo~ for 
11~ch 21t-}a4o, 111 which .he spoke t•at~v~ly ~.£travel. ''Let us mi-
. era.ta' f.nter1orly 'W!thout intemissio~;, end pitch .our tent each 48.y, 
nearer the western horizon.· TM- reall;r fertile soils and lllXt.Wiant 
pra.it"ies lie on -this side t~ha . ~gba.rd.es ., Tl"Jere lna been n~ Hann? of 
the affections. . Their· doma~ .... 1_ s. _untrave_l_ed ground. to the .M~gu.l 'a 
' ·2. 
· dominionsn. 
lle made one allusion t.o the Arabian Ni1r.:hta in. his desorip- . 
' . . ~ . ·~! . . -· . . • 
t1on. of the .water willow wl\ich, .. he tllo'Ught,. l~d "riot· a .New Engle.lid but 
-·-~ .. -·-··---·-rr•-.••••----==-..,...,._-.._., __ ,..,_...,...__,._,1 ·-··""""·"*..,.·' -· --·--•-•·---·-------------
l_. Welden,_ 35 
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· l• 
lia'roun Almaohid,. and the at't7f1cial lakes of the ~st."-· , 
Thoreau's omissions 1n the tield of Q?lCi~,nt Oriental litero.-
. tu:re ar.e .. almost as interesting to note as those vorks Which he mentioned • 
. ' ' ' . . .. - ' . .. . . ' . . . . ... ' .... ' .~ . ' . ' ~ - ' ' . - . . ' . . . ' . . .~ .... ·' ' .-. . ' " 
, He mede· no . e.llusion. wll&tmer to the ancient Egyptian 11tere.ture,. and 
I ; •. · . ' _,.; ~· •, •. ,· • : . l ' ',·- ' • . , , , J ' • • •• /• 
onlY' the -one pi:-av1ously mentioned to. thG· .. Baeylonia.n-Assyria.n. Ria 
1 knowlerlga of. Chinese llteratm-e is . vary sl1¢lt. and- his interest in 
Persian is confined mostly. to· the Middle Ages. 
Considoring• ~he bU1k of Sanscrit litarature.111horea.u's read• 
tng·.1n the fi.el«l.. ~ not be .cmw~d.m:ad wi®• wt : ~ c~iaon with 
. his study of the ot~ Oriental literatures it is quite extensive. 
W Sa t:1i•M. .-. n A T liV I f ... I 
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Conclusion 
:Bu.t it is fit tbat the, Past should be dark; though the 
da.rlmeae is not so mo.ch a quality of the past as of tre.dition. It 
is not .a. dista11ce. of time.:but a distance of relation, :which makes 
thus dusky .its memorials~ \ihat is near to the heart of this genera-
tion is f'eJ.r .®ti. bright· still-, . ·.Greece l.ie& outspread fair and 
sunahil\v in floods of light• for there is the sun and daylight in 
her literatu.re end a.rt.,.··~ ··~-If ·we. could pierce the· obecu.ri ty of 
those .remote years, we should find it light enough; o:nly there is 
not our day~··,•. •~:.41;ml1e ·gods a.re. partial to no era.. but steadily 
shines their light L"'l the heavens •. while the eye of the beholder ia 
turned. to stone'! 'l!here vtas but the sun and the eye from the i'irst. 
The ages have not ·added a new ray to the one nor altered a fibre 
f '·th· .. ·th ·. l . . . . o · e o er•> - -. · - . . 
1Bloreau's: attitude toward the psst strikes tl1e reader a.a 
being· imueu.al wben he reads the passages in v!lich the. American 
:pl1ilosopher recorded his reactions to the mioient literatures which 
he read.,, Thoreau was. not a. reactiomry .hor yet a -conservative. Ile 
did not a.ecel)t the pa.st wholly !Ul the past,.. bu.t admired rather 
what he found in it tmt fitted his day. The tmiversali ty of the 
Greeks, the iomans1: the llebrews,. tlle t'hinaae,. and the Persia.no 
stru.ck him a.a the moat sdmira.ble thing in their work. . Consegµ.ently 
he chose from his reading of them those pa.s~~s which dealt w1 th 
the fundamental relationships of lite... He dwelt upon the f'rie11dhsipa, 
the relation of man to man, as wall as .. t110 relation of ma.n to his 
country and his gods.,; He saw something more in the !lli.! than a.n 
interesting story of combats and exciting scenes; he found there the 
universal virtues o:t loyalty, honor, affection. f'ideli ty and courage, 
a.a well e.s the vices of' aelfishness1 cru.el:ty Bnd greed., 
T"ne ancients 11'Jaynot have taught Thoreau to love the common 
things and to throw about them a glow of noetic imagery, but they 
~-~~-----~~-----------~-------------
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<loubtlouo' 1ntonaif1ed bis lOVQ' or tlla ccn:wnplooe. So ordlr..ary a tlli?C 
an. the ~ of a. tol~ph wire oot hitl tlttnidns of tho Greek poota. 
Who ~lifted tor la1m t11e l}U1'e£1t: JX)etlc 1tii>.rJery 1n tl1e world•. no 
trooshl~ the battl0- of th~ ante into poot1c torms. He found an 
l~h111on. mtb c trtond,; lfo..trocl~~ md a.s~rtan youth \itoao mothor hnd 
Ohs41GGd !Wa. to .re.tum; V11 th 111.a JJhield .or upon lt~. t~r1thout hia back- . 
~. of cloos1eal 1~ns ~oroou ~igllt t.inve. leelmd ·tho terms in tihich 
to exp,roas llls tooUng tol* .oirm the catnm0n i.noect• tho oooqui to •. ~..ioh 
stmg its nm. ure.th Md \mntl~lllgQ in Gl!'eek tel1m!mlogy.. ti.1o be OtU"O• 
oo1entiato nnd na~istn ci-S:M.c1ao ~~eou. bo.oo.noo ho va.a not ncion-
't1f1c but. pootlo . tn Mn lnte!!Pr~ti<m of the nnim.al m:td plant world, 
bat poets. pl:1U.onoptwlla., .. $ld even oreli1XW9 tltn<lnnttl of U .. torat'\lro aro 
glnd .fer llitl pofltit) lntoi~~otOitlml. 
~.m:e.cu trnne1n,tnil l.10t only ·the mturnl hi.story but aiao the 
~tortll lite &t;mdi .!11m into temu ot cmient ~ors'• lio liked to 
rotor to hla labor· ns· I~oc111; 110 found v~ like /llltaotta in 
touohiDg tl1e ~.. -~. <tld P~ nl .• ·rthoda of. ~!culttu:o·. £anc1Mted 
himJ bo rt.m4 oon 11idoly f'ltf)f.;l· the plil'ltoilll. works ot tlia .Romm poota 
·tha,n ·troa the11• epics .ta miet)., Is contrived to throw a diantt:r ovor 
tlWfi wd~ &~J" ot farm lite by hie W.luatonn -to olt\ cutltotna nlld 
tl\G J..~~~ of the laboi~ !n. tiooa p00t •. 
OJ:aok ~ :narwi eytholOB:f /!1f;l:WJ !1110ronu & W®lth of clrumioal 
ir.J.luatona 11hioli .he used Jn ~Ing nt~1ld.nc flb.~·es or apooo!1 .o.nd 
nw~opr1n.to epithets. l:eo.dmr cn:m.ot J:m\...~ l1ow mo.ch. the 11~"11 ot Y;~ 
AlirJet1lD m6mlt to !rhor~ by· 'b1& soma-thle& lialf playful t\lluoiona to it. 
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However, it no doubt ca.st a dignity over the neceaao.ry drudgery of which 
he Vias sometimes impatient. At least he amused himself' by his comparison~ 
and images,•, 
Rea.ding the ancient scriptures like the Zend-Avesta. the· Veda.a 
and the.Bible gave Thoreau a basis for a religious philosophy that his 
nelghbors did not mve. Ho'' much of the philosophy of the ancients 
Thoreau made hi&· ovm we cannot judge;. but we a.re a.asu.red tha.t they did 
one thing in pa.rtico.lar: for him.: they mde him feel the necesai ty for 
a comparative stu.ay of the world scriptures. Whether the l3ible gave him 
his high idea.ls ot self'•soorifice, honor and courage or not. a.t lea.at he 
chose those things .from it to admire •. 
!L1b.ar!ea.u. i'ound the ascaticiamof the J3rabmins appealing, 
· al though he did not accept their ideas entirely. He liked the philosophy 
vJh.imh taught that meditation is the grea;t occupation of man, but he 
found a lack of activity •. freedom and buoyancy in the Hindoos that his 
Yankee mind could not entirely accept., fheir unche.ngea.bleneas could not 
be entirely satisfactory to·a. Transcendentalist who believed that no 
. ~ 
experience should be repeated., What he found of good .in the Brabmans 
he took and translated into his own terms; the rest. he discarded •. 
The beauty of Thoreau's style was enhanced by his rea.di:ng of 
ancient liters.tu.res. .·Many of his adjectives are Greek in origin,. and 
many of his epithets are from the King James vers1tqn ~ the :Sible. 
· His sentences 'Which are rerr.a.rlmble tor their smoothness and atrength,,no . . I 
doubt owe something to his study °'f the ancient lrulgoages. The variety 
0£ h1s imagery .is due to his :knowledge of mythol()gy and ancient story. 
ne my not have followed ·the Greek dicti:un, "liothing too mu.ch"• in his 
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: political end social. philosophy,. but his sentences are never florid nor 
overburdened, They are. sometimes epigrams.tic and every sentence is full 
of material for thought. 
,. . ' -\ 
Thorean.1 a. readirt.g list sltowed the wide range of his reading in 
the e.ncient literatures.,. bu.t his ow vmi--ks showed the intensiveness of' 
his scholarship. It ms 'been noted in tll& in~odu.ction thnt tte Greek 
and lLOL"Wl influence is predominant. Probably his early training in 
Concord ~demy, Where instruction in Greek and Latin was emphasized, 
was responsible for hie interest in these two ancient 11 teratures. 
The distribution ot Tho1·eau's allusions to ancient litera,-. 
turea is interesting.- A ·week On The Concord And Merrimac Rivers seems 
al.moat overburdened by classicfil,. all_n.sions. It bas eight:t-two of the 
~reek alluai.ons and th!rty•two of the fifty-three Greek quotations. 
lrineteen of tha one hundred and eighteen Roman ellusi ona, a.nd ten or the 
forty-six Roruan quotations are to be found 1n A Week• Of the Hindoo 
there are ele'Ven e.llus1ons and twenty-...ona quotations;, from k:e Dible, 
nineteen atluaions and eight qu.otations; of the Chinese. one , · 
.. ' 
allusion and two _quotations; of ·the Persian, two alluni~ and six 
quotations. The total. is one hundred and thirty-four allusions and 
seventy-nine quotations. Almost half of the onehhundred and sixty-three 
quotations from a:n~ient writers are to be fotmd in A Week. Perhaps 
this abundant use of scholarly.nnterial was due to the fa.ct .tha.t Thoreau 
Tm.s lra.t recently out of college, and his mind was filled with the 
accumulated Im.owledge that he had been gathering for tour years, or even 
longer.. The college boy was not unlike other young scholars; the 
temptation.to show his scholarship we.a too great to be resisted in this 
first conscious effort f'or. the public. He continued hi~ reading of the 
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classics after his school days~ a.s his jou.rrels pltdnly- show,, but they 
contain lea a of' the scholarly and more of the :perro neJ. .. element than 
·A Week • and l'!al.den, . 
Thoreau•s cho:tco of• wri tars is another interesting thing a.bout 
his aoholarship. His. nineteen quotet.ions from Homer . are tl1e largest 
~ber which. he used fran .e.ny one writer of ancient literature. He 
quoted seventeen times from the. !J~a.t Greet.a.., Ana.creen a.nd Virgil 
contend for third plooe.vdth fourteen-quotations ·ea.oh. Thoreau 
quoted oftener £rorn the Iliad than from e;ny- other ancient clesaio. all 
ot his Homeric quotations . being from the Ilied. 
Th'O· invest..iga.tor l"tt\S made a.·.zn.imbar Of intereating- diacovorieS 
in ·this stu.dy., The range and thoroughnens of Thoreau's sohole.rship 
in the ancient lttere.tures is astonishing 'When one considers that much 
ot this reading was done before he was thirty years old. He read 
widely in his le.te:r: :1ears, but his ref ereneea, especially to the Greek 
and the Roman. in his early \\t>'rkB shCW that he had made them his OMl in 
hie college yea.rs., An investigation ot Thoreaiuts . :philosophy and 
. language shows the· lntluenea of. the early literatures ~-,on his life and 
writing~· what he found of" vc.lue in the ancients he took and ma.de his own. 
Thoreau's e:xpertenee ie an· inepira.tion tc> the present day student, who 
cnnnot read the great American philosopher intelligently· without a.t 
least saae little knowledge o.f the sources from v.hich he drew his 
poetic. !Ir..!lgery and the fotmdation for his philosophy of life. Thoree.u•s 
cool observation of the past, his admiration for · 1 ts finest qu.a.li ties, 
and his .. love of them encourage· thoU€htftiL nnd eri tical o·tudy of' those 
anaient v1orks which a.re too of'ten. at the p1'esent time, diuearded for the 
newspaper and the periodical.; ttRae.d not the Times"• said Thoi;ew. "Read 
l 
the Eter.ni ties .• » 
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